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Failed
By Lack of
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From Other
leaders

New York City— How President Harry S. Tru
man tried unsuccessfully in 1948 to get the world’s
religious forces to co-operate in opposing Com
munism and in preserving peace, has oeen told for
the first time.
Myron C. Taylor, who died May 6 at the age
of 85. was sent by President Truman on a special
mission to Europe to promote the plan. Mr. Taylor,
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Pope Highlights Move

member of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, served Presi world. Mr. Pell went along with
dent FVankUn D. Roosevelt and Mr. Taylor on the mission.
President Truman as a personal Mr. Taylor in Rome on April
S, 1948, “visited the Vatican for
representative to the Pope.
Robert Pell, who served in the a protracted review of the Presi
US. State Department for 30 dent's ‘thought’ with Pius XII.
years and was associated with "Pope Pius Xli was not only
Mr. Taylor during his service favorable to President Tru
at the Holy See, writes of the man’s thought’," writes Mr.
unheeded appeal for Christian Pell, “but was prepared to sup
unity and the part Mr. Taylor port it in a letter to the Presi
played in trying to make it su^ dent. This letter His Holiness
Vatican City.— The presence of Pope John XXIII at the First Commun
ceed. His article in Amertca, na handed to Mr. Taylor some
tional weekly review published days later and it was considered ion of 40 Roman youths has put new focus on the growing movement to
by the Jesuits here, is entitled by experts with a broad knowl
“an appeal for Christian unity.” edge of Vatican practice and confer the Sacrament o f Confirmation prior to First Communion. The youths,
history as unusually liberal. m em ^rs of working class families in Rome’s Trastevere district, had been
In 1948, Hr. Pell relates. His Holiness gave Mr. Taylor
----------- confirmed only the previous day.
President Truman decided permission, moreover, to show
Most of the 40 first communi
the time had come for an ap a copy of the letter to other
cants—who bad been confirmed
peal to the religious forces j Christian leaders in the course
by Cardinal Alberta di.Jorio—
of the world to resist Com of .his exploratory tour.”
were between the ages of 13
munism and turn the influ I In June, 1948, Mr. Taylor
and 20. but some were as old as
ence of all who believed in sent Mr. Pell to Washington
27.
God toward the preservation with a detailed report of his
The Holy Father left the Vat
of peace.
mission for President Truman.
ican early in the morning to go
In March of that year, the Then, since be had received
to the convent of tbe Benedic
President called Mr. Taylor to little sympathy from many of
tine Oblate Sisters of the Tor
the White House, disclosed bis tbe non-Catholics leaders inter
de' Specchi, an ancient buUdplan and sent Mr. Taylor on a viewed. came agreement that
il^ in Trastevere. There he gave
"voyage of exploration” to dis the mission should be sus
Communion to tbe youths.
cuss the plan with outstanding pended. [NCWC Radio and
TzodiH onal O rder
Churchmen of the Christian Wire]
O f S acram ents
According to Shaping the
Christian Message, (MacMillan.
as Queen down through the centuries.
D e le g a te P a y s T r ib u t e
New York), a book on religious
Queenship of M ary S'ee"So?M.“ ' She is Queen of Heaven and Earth, Queen
education recently published,
observed May 31, was established by Pius XII and Mother of Mankind, first of all because she
this is the traditional order for
in 1954 with the admonition that he intended it is the mother of Jesus Christ, who is King and
receiving the sacraments. The
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Lord
of
all
things.
But
she
is
Queen
not
only
by
to be marked by renewal of the consecration of
book, edited by Father Gerard
the human race to tbe Immaculate Heart of reason of her Divine Maternity, but also because Washington, D.C.—John Fos-1materialism and tyranny, and
S. Sloyan, bead oi the depart
by the will of God she played an outstanding ter DuUea died shortly before tbe man who preserved in the
Mary.
ment of religious education 'at
the
Solemn
Pontifical
M
ass
in
hearts
of
so
many
people
hope
role
in
our
eternal
salvation.
She
was
intimately
Although observance of the feast was re
the Catholic University of Amer
cently instituted, the doctrine of the Queenship associated with Jesus Christ in His work of our St. Matthew’s Cathedral here at and confidence in the future of
ica, holds that the traditional
of Mary is not new. Pius XII cited Fathers and Redemption. (Adapted by Leo Canavan, art ed which Archbishop Egidio Vag- mankind.”
and proper order for receiving
nozzi
was
solemnly
welcomed.
M
r.
Dulles
died
in
his
sleep
Doctors of the Church who give testimony to her itor, from a painting by Fra Angelico.)
the sacraments is Baptism, Con
In his sermon at the Mass, Sunday morning. May 24. Mrs.
firmation, and then Eucharist.
in which he welcomed the new-Dulles, his sons, John Dulles
Father. Sloyan'a book in
Apostolic Delegate. Archbishop and Father Avery Dulles, SJ.;
cludes an article by Father
Patrick
A.
O'Boyle
of
Washing
C A P U C H IN
ST. LA W R E N C E 30T H
his brothef Allen and his sister
Georges Delcuve, S.J., editor
ton announced that Mr. Dulles Eleanor were present.
D a m a *h M f i r U l A Italian Sculptor Gilberto Giaramei puts of Lumen Vitne—religious edu
had died a little while before Georgetown and Fordham rO p e In ITiarDIc the finishing touches on a marble bust cation quarterly published in
and asked the people to pray Universities were among Cath of Pope John XXUL It was made from a plaster of parts model
S A I N T N A M E D C H U R C H D O C T O R for
Brussels^utlii^g the history
the repose of his soul.
olic institutions of higher learn (bacl^ound) that was executed from sketches drawn by tbe
By Rev. Rooild Liwlor, OJ.M. Cap Bible against the Church. St. Father to serve as Papel diplo Archbishop Vagnozzi included ing that had granted honorary 24-year-old sculptor at several mass Papal audiences. The model and theology of Confirmation.
The Jesuit catechetical ex
Pittsburgh, Pa.—St. Lawrence Lawrence, a brilliant Scripture mat to Spain. En route to Italy a tribute to Ur. Dulles in his re degrees to Mr. Dulles, a promi
of Brindisi. Italian Franciscan scholar, is credited with halt after completing his assignment, sponse to Archbishop O'Boyle's nent Presbyterian layman. was approved by tbe Holy See and the fioiahed work will adorn pert recalls that, up until the
the sanctuary of the Divine Amore Church, 15 miles outside of 13th century, it was common to
Capuchin Friar, is tbe 30th ing heretical infiltrations in he died in Lisbon.
welcome.
[NCWC Wire]
Rome.
administer both Baptism and
saint to be npmed a Doctor Southern Germany and Italy- G reatest M a ria n
The Apostolic Delegate had
Confirmation to infants. With
of the Church. Pope John XXIII Popes and royalty recognized
just
spoken
of
the
great
and
NO CONFLICT, S A Y S NEW DELEGATE
the
Council of Trent, in the 16th
signed the decree, dated Marih the saint's holy life and pru- S cholor o f Age
vital role the United States has
century. Confirmation was put
19, and made public this monfhidence. Unlil his death his ser- SI. Lawrence's published in the world today in deterring
off until around the age of
at Rome.
vices were constantly in de w T ilings fill 15 volumes. Re Communist aims.
seven. But in the 19th century,
In the finest sense of the mand. Frequently he served the garded as the greatest Marian Then Archbishop Vagnozzi |
term a Doctor of the Church is Holy See on diplomatic mis scholar of his age. he defended said: "Just this morning we Washington, D.C.—"I wish to under the title of the Immac will be second to none in the thi custom grew of delaying
an “egghead,” a saintly, charit sions. Often he was a repre the Church's teaching of Mary have heard the announcement reaffirm here today, at the be ulate Conception, and with the accomplishment of the mission Confirmation until 12 or even
able intellectual who by his sentative of kings seeking to against Protestant attackers of of the death of the former Sec ginning of my mission in the Intelligent and generous co-oper which is America's today, that later, a p p a re n tly because
profound study of human wis strengthen the Catholic League. the post-Reformation period.
retary of State, .lohn Foster United States of America as per ation of the most reverend Hier of keeping alive in the world youngsters did not continue hav
Much of the .saint's life was Dulles, who has been so ad sonal representative of His Holi archy, I shall have the joy of the craving for freedom, of pre ing religious instruction classes
dom and the Word of God has
In 1601, when the Army of
been able to lead others to a the Holy Roman Empire de .spent in Venice, where Pope mirable in promoting these aims ness, Pope John XXIII, my con witnessing the Church here con venting other countries and after receiving the sacrament.
Father Delcuve notes that
deeper knowledge of God and feated tbe Turks in Hungary, John XXIII was Patriarch be of American foreign policy, viction that there is no conflict tinue her remarkable progres, other peoples from falling prey
of the world's relationship to it was Father Lawrence, as fore his election as Supreme such a staunch bulwark against between the teaching of the a progress which cannot fail Jo to Communistic training, of pre as the sacrament which “gives
God.
Catholic Church and the true add to the increasing greatness serving the democratic way of as the Holy Spirit,” Confir
head chaplain, who roused the Pontiff. The Holy Father is an
St. Lawrence (1559-1619) was officers and men to confi historian of the era in which St. 2 Priests A verage and genuine American spirit of the United States of America. life, and tbe right for all human mation is not oidy the “Sacra
a priest, scholar, diplomat, army dence that God would give Lawrence lived. For some years 1.000 N iles o Week that has been inherited from the "Moreover, it is my fervent ity to believe in God and to love ment of the Apostolate,” hot
chaplain, and confidant of them victory. The odds were a Papal commission had been Northampton. England. — Fa Pounding Fathers of tbe Repub hope that Catholic Americans and serve Him.” [NCWC Wire] a penonal one bringing about
“a development of faith, refin
‘ he saint’s writings to
P o ^ , kings, and princes. A 80,000 Turli’ to 18,000 Eurolic and seen through the best
ing spiritual sensibilities.
’
’
-----name him a Doctor of the thers Anthony Hulme and Rob traditions and practices of the
native of Brindisium, Italy, he peans.
ert
McCormick
covered
an
aver
“All research done on the
American
people.”
entered the Capuchin Order in For three years St. Lawrence Church.
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age of 1,000 miles a week in the
role of Confirmation has con
1575 and was ordained in 1562. was Superior General of the There are 15,442 Capuchin past year touring their "par Thus spoke'Archbisbop Egidio
cluded that this sacrament en
His early years in the priest Capuchin Order.' From 1613 Friars in the world. In the U. ish,” which covers the rural Vagnoz^ on his welcome May
lightens us as to tbe meaning of
P A U L 'S S H IP W R E C K
hood were spent in the pulpits until he retired in 1618 he was S. the order is represented by area.s of this English midland 24 in St. Matthew’s Cathedral
the Paschal mystery and the
of Europe. Luther and other Definitor General. He was called 1,150 Friars working in 22 county.
here as new Apostolic Dele^te
Valleta, Malta —Archbishop to residents of the island and history of salvation, and gives
states
and
the
District
of
Co
reformers had appealed to the from retirement by the Holy
to the United States.
Michael Gonzi of Malta re the pilgrims who attend the us the strength, to take on, on
lumbia. There are three Amer The priests called at some
The Apostolic Delegate also
ican provinces with headquar 700 villages and offered Mass took occasion to emphasize ports that preparations are centenary.
our own accounL the obligations
Meantime, the miraculous assumed by our godparents. It
ters in Detroit, Pittsburgh, and in 250 different places. At more the importance of the United proceeding as scheduled for
next years’ 19th centenary of relic of the arm of St. Paul
than 150 of these Mass was said
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 E U R O P E A N S
Providence. R. I.
States for Western and Chris St. Paul's shipwreck on Malta is being taken to all the par thus marks a stage of growth of
that faith which must animate
Father Clement Neubauer, 0. for the first time since the Ref tian civilization.
in A.D.60.
ishes on tbe island. Another the interior life and active
F.M.Cap., a native of Milwaukee ormatioQ.
The
capacity
congregation
IN
R O S A R Y C R U S A D E
Tbe Archbishop recently activity is a “crusade for a
and a member of tbe Detroit
was made up of diplomats, rep returned from Rome where he better Malta” which is being participation in tbe Eucharist,
Track Star
province,
is
Superior
General
of
Bruges, Belgium. — Conduct said Bishop Emllius De Smedt
resentatives of the judiciary, in discussed these plana with conducted by priests and lay not to speak of all Christian
conduct and witness . . . for the
ing his first crusade in Central of Bruges when speaking to the the Capuchin Order. Later this T o Enter Novitiate
cluding the Supreme Court; Pope John XXUI.
'
men in a series of talks. Its normal efficacy of religious for
Europe, Father Patrick Peyton. workers of Father Peyton. “He year the U. S. Capuchins will
Senators and Representatives,
The Holy Father has indi purpose is to bring about a re mation, Confirmation at the age
C.S.C., the 20th century's is using every means of com hold a formal oteervance of
officials of the federal and local
newal of the faith of (he Mal
reason—if not sooner— is a
St.
Lawrence's
elevation
as
a
“Apostle of the Family Rosary,” munication available—the press,
government, hundreds of priests cated he will send a Papal tese through the centenary. of
necessity.” [NCWC Radio and
Legate to the ceremony and
spoke 1>efore 9.000 teachers in TV, radio, films, outdoor post Doctor of the Church. [NCWC
representing the archdiocese will grant special indulgences (NCWC Radio and Wire]
Wire]
ers, and even menus in res Wire]
the Diocese of Bruges.
and various religious commu
Taking part in this gigantic taurants. We wish you," the
nities; religious sisters, and a
effort to restore the age-old Bishop continued, “to carry ou( Form er M ovie Usher
large outpouring of laity.
custom of the recitation of tbe every detail of his remarkable Woodside, N. Y.—The Rev.
Importance o f U.S.
Rosary daily by the family are plan so that on June 14 we can Leonard J. Tuozzolo, C.S.Sp., a
In D e te rrin g Reds
NEW MOVEMENT SHOWS SUCCESS
1.000,000 parishioners, 1.150 present the gift of 250,000 former movie usher, will offer
"In my wanderings through
priests, 6,000 sisters, and an homes saying (be Family Rosary his First Solemn Mass in the
x n in the same year.
the world, in localities where 1 Paris.—The novel "Mission of Housed in Pontigny's ancient added, the Bishops of many
army of 50.000 active lay to Our Blessed Mother, on the theater—now a church—where
France.” designed to reconvert
countries are preoccupied with
have
been
assigned
by
the
Holy
occasion of our 400th annive^ he worked more than 10 years
workers.
Cistercian abbey which has just the problem of de-Christlanizathe
de-Christianized
areas
of
the
See.” Archbishop Vagnozzi said,
“His methods are American." sary as a diocese."
ago.
been restored by the French
"I have had ample opportunity country, has shown tremendous government, the-mission's semi tion.
progress in the past decade.
Everywhere, he continued,
to observe and realize how im
nary gives special training to priests from the mission have
In
a
telecast
Cardinal
Acbille
portant. how great, and how
priests to work among unbe
L IS T E N IN G
IN
vital for Western and Christian Lienart. Bishop of Lille and lievers and Catholics who do established contact with the
civilization are the tasks and head of the independent Prela- not practice their faith. At pres people and are sharing the wor
of their daily lives. Their
the mission of the United ture of Pontigny, headquarters ent 82 students for the priest ries
presence and (he way they live
of
the
Mission
of
France,
said
States of America
hood are studying there, tbe their lives, dedicated to poverty,
A native of India who is an officer of the mark of universality or catholicity upon it can
"1 came here to serve first of that 300 priests of the mission Cardinal reported.
Lutheran Church, referred to as a Bishop, has hope to succeed in a large way.
all. His Holiness, Pope John are now working in 80 communi In his telecast. Cardinal Lien- have made -many people re
examine their prejudices against
called upon the Protestant churches in Mia to
XXIII. who has deigned to ties throughout the nation.
Protestant missions are well organized and
art noted that the Mission tbe Church.
pool their resources regardless of denomination well supported, but their divergence in doctrine
choose me for this important Tbe vocation of the mission, of France is completely separate
in an attempt to make all that continent has often been their chief obstacle. Protestant An Athlete,
and responsible position." Arch he pointed out, arises from an from the Mission of Paris which Their work, the Cardinal con
cluded. has also given new hope
equaled
the
world
record
in
Christian. He suggested his plan to the ism does not have one set of doctrines, one type
bishop Vagnozzi said. "I am here "acute perception of the degree
Elast Asia Christian Confereilce. and at of ordination, one type of worship, etc., and the 100-yard dash in an Engle to serve tbe American Hierarchy of de-Christianization in which was set up following World War to the clergy in parts of tbe
the same meeting a coworker of bis, a there are extreme differences from sect to sect. wood, NJ.. track meet, reported I,nd clergy, religious commu- our country finds itself and of 1! to foster the priest-worker country whete earlier there bad
He m
said
the pagan world which is aris- movement. "v
uj that to his been a spirit close to defeatism,
Japanese, said that a “theological refor Hence it will never be able to convert entire na the day afterward that he was nities. and the Catholic laity,
ing,"
it
demands
a
radical
‘
here
ts no orgamza- and has rekindled a missionary
mation" is needed, which may even “involve tions. one after the other, as the Catholic Church turning down athletic scholar-’ "My mission is essentially and
1, the »,rvi„ ol U i, i
^
™
changes in the structure of the Church.” Thus has done. One of the greatest lessons of history ships throughout the country to exclusively spiritual and retiin any other country. But, he'whole. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
Asiatic Protestantism may face a "Reformation.” is the fact that land after land, tribe after tribe,i^nter the Christian Brothers ofigious, as has been that of my pagan world.
|illustrious predecessors. In the
Asia is unquestionably coming to life, but it on every continent, has come en masse into the
can scarcely be relied upon to bring the various Catholic Church, whereas this has happened only‘ A senior at Bergen. NJ.,|fulfillment of this mission I ce2!’r ‘c"frd'.'Si'S“ .'S :P ope Interrupts Work to Visit Sick Prelate
sects into genuine Christian unity. Only a truly vrith small groups in the other divisions of Catholic High School, he ran am confident that with the help fore the harvest can be reaped, Rome.—Hearing that an ail MoDsignor Thomas Ryan,
Catholic attitude could effect the unity that Christianity. Even the schismatics, who have the dash in 9.3 seconds and now of Almighty God, of His Bles tbe ground must be cleared and ing Archbishop was cootemplat- Irish official of the Vatican Sec
would be necessary if all the divergent types kept genuine lines of Holy Orders, and most shares the mark with such il- sed Mother, the Patroness of tbe seeds planted. This has been ing leaving bis sick bed to come retariat of State, had paid a
of Asiatics were to be gathered into one Church. of Catholic doctrine, have never had the success lustrious champions as Met Pat- the United States of America done, he said, and tbe work has to tbe Vatican to thank tbe prior visit to the Archbishop. He
already begun to bear fruit.
Pope for a picture. John XXIII was the bearer of an auto
in mission work that the Papal Church has had.;ton. Dave Sime, and Bobby Mor
If the world is to be completely converted,' row.
Son o f A frican Chief
The Mission of France was;paid a swift, surprise visit to-giaphed picture of the Pope,
or Asia is to be won for Christianity, this will, ''Track is a sport to me. not Manchester. England —Auxit- founded in 1941 by the Assem-ithe bedridden prelate.
The Archbishop was so moved
Onl^ VniversaJ
bly of French
Cardinals and Pope John (raveled
to theat being remembered that he
have to come by a Catholic movement. It will my whole life." the l8-year-old lary Bishop Dominic Ekandem
Archbishops. In 1954 its head- nursing home in nearby Fras- toid the priest he would get-out
have to be the work of clergymen whos^ line of athlete said 'Tve been thinking of Calabar. Ejastern Nigeria, the
Churcii o Success
Holy Orders goes back without question to tbe about becoming a Brother forlson of a native chief, is to give[quarters
weremovedto Pon-jcatiand made
acat)onArcb-of bedandthank thePepe per
The fact is that the convention held in Kuala Ldsl Supper, when Christ ordained His first the past three years, but I did Benediction of the Blcssedrtigny,a village ofabout 600lbuhop Paolo Pappalardo,Sfi.isonally. Uponhearing
of this,
Lampur, Malaya, at which the Lutheran's appeal priests. Twenty centuries have borne testimony not decide unlil recently." He Sacrament at the annual reli- people about 75 miles southeast former Apostolic Nundo to the Pontiff interrupted his
was made, is another in the long list of testi that only a validly consecrated Bishop can pos- will enter St. Mary’s Novitiate,Igious vocations exhibition in of Paris which was made an Syria. The departure from the heavy schedule to visit the
monials saying that only a Church that has the
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 3)
'West Park. N Y., July 1.
'Manchester May 31.
independent Prelature by Pius Vatican was unannounced.
Archbishop.

To G ive Confirmation
Before 1st Communion

U.S. IDEALS ARE C A TH O LIC

FRANCE RETURNING T O FAITH

Call Issued for New Reformation
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Editor Injured

Cuba's Reforms Respect
Church's Social Tenets
Father Luis de Zavala wrote
that everything depends on
whether those' who drew up
the enthusiastically greeted re
forms have enough will power
to translate their provisions
into reality.
The law extends lo the whole
country the reforms started by
the Castro forces in areas they
controlled before their final vi^
tory. In order to diversify an
Cafholic Hour Slates economy now dependent mainly
on sugar cane, the government
4 Talks on 'Reading' will break up large land hold
New York.—Discussions on ings-and give acreage to land
reading for the laity arc sched less farmers.
uled in June for the Catholic The legislation provides (hat
Hour radio program on the NBC no one may own more than 1,000 acres. Holdings in excess
■Network.
Frank Shced, author and pub of this amount will be expro
lisher, will begin the four-part priated and the owners paid in
scries June 7 with a talk on government bonds paying four
and one-half per cent Inter
reading habits in general.
In the other programs, Philip est and redeemable within 20
Scharper, author and editor-in- to 30 years.
chief of Sheed & Ward Pub Exempted from expropriation
lishers, will hold discussions are lands used for sugar or rice
with author Anne Fremantle, cultivation or pastures, all of
June 14: Father Bernard The- which require large tracts to
all, O.S.B., of the Catholic Uni be economically productive.
versity of America «library sci Ihesc lands, however, will be
ence department, who writes a supervised by the National In
book review column, June 21; stitute for Agrarian Reform,
and Nina Polcyn, owner-mana headed by Castro.
ger of St. Benet’s Bookshop, Affected by the law, said the
government, will be 4,000 landChicago, June 28.
owners with properties valued
at $100,000,000. United States
Refuse lo Take Part
Dusseldorf. Germany.—Mem holdings in Cuba, which are ex
bers of the Federation of Ger tensive, will be hit bard by the
man Catholic Youth voted not new law, which requires that
to take part in the Red-spon only Cuban citizens may hold
sored World Youth Festival. stock in companies owning large
The Federation termed the rally sugar plantations.
a Communist-inspired program Each of 200.000 landless fam
to influence the youth of Afro- ilies will receive 68 acres and
Asian countries toward the financial and technical aid.
Soviet.
(NCWC Radio and Wire]
Hsvani.—Catholic observers
reported that Cuba’s land re
forms are in line with some
of the Church's so.cial teachinps.
The law. they pointed out.
aims at the welfare of families,
not individuals alone, and it re
spects the right of private own
ership. In a front pa^tc article
in the daily Vance. Franciscan

T h e R t. R ev. M o n s lg n o r
M a tth e w J . S m ith (above), Berlin A irlift Anniversary
editor-in<bie( of the Rtgitier whose dipcese embraces East and West Berlin, is shown chatting
System of .Vewspopers. was se with Lt. Gen. William H. Tunner, U.S.AJ- Commander of the
riously and painfully injured in Military Air Transport Service, at ceremonies in Berlin marking
an automobile accident May 20. the tenth anniversary of the end of the Berlin Airlift General
He U reported doing salisfac- Tunner was in charge of the airlift of 1948-49 that broke through
torily after an operation to set the Soviet blockade of West Berlin. The anniversary ceremonies
isio of New York, the committee’s national bia right shoulder, which was included prayers for the aviators who died in the airlift oper
Icbairman, the.President; Father Caesar Donan- smashed in the cruh.
Aid Sought for
ation.
zin, P.S.S.C., of New York, executive secretary; Monsignor Smith, 67, became
Itoliah Refugees National Catholic Re ;and Ross J. DiLorenu, secretary. Symposium editor of the Denver Catholic
settlement Council meet with President Eisen idelegates adopted a resolution calling on Con Reffister, edition of the Arch
hower during a Washington symposium on "Ital gress to help Italian refugees from Tunisia and diocese of Denver, in 1013 at
ian Immigration and the American National In Egypt and to liberalize quota preferences for the age of 22. Without relin
terest." Left to right arc Judge Juvenal March- relatives who desire to emigrate to the U.S. quishing his post, be studied
for the priesthood ind was or
dained in 1923. Monaignor Smith Berlin. — A tta ck s bn the prayers (or the Church In his
founded the Register, National Church intensified throughout see in return for "our sacrificing
Edition, in 1027, and out of it E^t Germany following pro loyally." fNCWC Radio and
has
grown the Reuiiter Syttem, tests of Bishops in the Soviet Wire!
S A Y S PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
now serving 34 archdioceses and Zone of Germany of interfer PtttronnM of Sofferert from
Washington. — "As long as Walter of Pennsylvania, chair The head of the State Depart dioceses, and having a total ence in Church affairs.
there are refugees we cannot ig man of the House Immigration ment's Bureau of Security and circulation well above 800,000. Typical was the sermon N E R V O U S A N D M E N T A L
nore them.” President Eisen Subcommittee, addressed the Consular Affairs. John W. He was invested u a Domestic preached by Cardinal Julius D i s o r d e r s . . .
^
hower said in a message to 200 conference after he had intro Hanes, told the conference there Prelate in 1933.
Doepfner of Berlin at St.
M
any
novenas
cele
were
2.350,000
refugees
through
delegates from all parLs of the duced a bill in the House to give
George's Church in (he East brated throughout
nation to the two-day White the U. S. a "long range weapon" out the world who need help.
Berlin district of Pankow, aeat the year in the first
Huge
Disp/o)r
of
Faith
House Conference on Refugees. in resettlement of refugees.
Among other Catholic leaders
of the Red Regime.
church in America
“Much has been done,' the His bill would allow the At in the refugee field who were at
“By enforcing upon its citi dedicated In her
Witnessed
in
fngfanif
President asserted in a state torney General to admit an un the conference sessions were
zens an obligatory atheistic honor. Beg her help
ment read by Gerald D. Morgan. specified number of refugees to Monsignor John F. McCarthy, Manchester, England. — Two ideology," the Cardinal pointed and intercession.
hundred
thousand
Catholics
par
White House Deputy Assistant, the country as temporary "par assistant executive director, and
out that “the State is violating For information
“but the refugee problem re olees." a procedure used in James G. Norris, European di aded through the streets in a the fundamental rights of man about the League of
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aibly consecrate another Bishop or ordain a min She is not too worried today about Ckimmunism,
(or it is no worse than me ancient paganiim that
to the priesmood.
found itself succeeded by the Camolic Gospel,
which turned land after land into « Christian na
CofJioliciff Is
tion. As Our Lord Himself and Kii close asso
ciates were persecuted, me Church knows that
Not Mere Sect
There is nothing sectarian about me Camolic mere will always be some forces trying to do
Church. She has precisely the same line of violence to her. But me blood of martyrs wu
Orders mat she had in the days of the Apostles, long ago proved to be me seed of Christians.
and her governmental system under the Papacy
In contrast wim her, all heresies and Kbisnis
is clearly set forth in SCTipture.
The Vatican Council said: "The Church is by have been shown in past ages to be limited in
herself, because of her wonderful propagation, scope and inevitable in their final defeat. The
her unrivaled sanctity, her inexhaustible fruit fact mat an error can live for a few centuries
fulness in all good things, her Catholic unity, does not make it true. All the dissension! of
and her unshaken stability”—she is herself "a the long past have eventually disappeared, for
great and standing motive of credibility, an ir they had many flaws in meir arguments, and,
particularly, meir members were not able to
refragable wimess of her divine miuion."
If a man considers the history of me Camolic overcome me grace of God sent to them and
Church, and studies me gigantic heresies mat motivating mem to turn to me one fold and (he
have existed from time to time through me ages, one shepherd.
he can scarcely be pessimistic about what me
future is to be. Christ Himself promised that Mcriif Morfcs
there would be one Church and one shepherd:
He personally prayed "mat all may be one.’* as 0 / Perleetion
The Church of Rome, u Famer Tanquerey.
He and me Famer are one. It is utterly impos
sible for mese prophecies not to find fulfillment the meologian, pointed out, has perfect unity of
faim, government, and worship, for she recog
in time.
nizes a principle of aumority established by
Modern Catholics certainly do not believe Christ, and she give* prompt obedience in matthat me average member of me Protestant sects, ten of faim and morals to me Supreme Pontiff.
or of the ancient schismatic divisions of me This unity, says me theologian, is more remark
Eastern Rites, is in bad conscience. But we do able the more the universality of the Camolic
challenge them to face me fact that mere is a Church is considered, for it is me nature of men
wide divergmee between them, not only as be to cling tenaciously to meir own private belief*
Let me add that several ancient heresies like
tween sect ahd sect, but also between them and
what was the unified Church in ages past, still Arianism were so strong in meir day mat defeat
vibrant wim life today, me Catholic Church. was naturally impossible. But mey dwindled and
Our doctrine has never changed, mough often died, because they did not have the aid of grace,
better understood from age to age. Our method and without grace it is impossible to please God.
of ecclesiastical government has seen no altera Camolidly has lasted, not because of its human
strengm, but because it has had supernatural
tion.
Most sects have had a purely national origin, aid. It is alive wim grace. Camolic individuals
but if we study the life of Christ and the teach may not be all tbey ought to be, but the Church
ings of the Apostles we find mat the true Church itself never teaches false doctrine, and never
has to have a universal mind: it has to be loses its power of dispensing me grace (hat
saves.
cimolic.

Secret Police
Run Orthodox
Russian Church

Washington. — A u th e n tic
testimony indicating that me
Orthodox Church in me Soviet
Union is under me direct con
trol of (be Secret Police, many
of whose members set as priests,
has been revealed by me Sen
ate Interna] Security subcom
mittee.
Sen. James 0. Eastland of
Mississippi, subcommittee chair
man. aaid the testimony was
taken at subcommittee execu
tive sessions.
Metropolitan Nikolai, foreign
affairs secretary of me Ruuian
Ormodox Church and second
racking .churchman in Russia,
is an agent of the Secret Police,
me Senator said.Ch«pUin (Mij- Gen.) Frank A.
"The Russian people still
Underground Shrine To^y (left), Army Chief of
yearn
for meir churches," Sena
A a PaM LanJafl Irla Chaplains, pauses before a small
tor Eastland declared. "Because
u n DOmDOrOeO ISie statuette of me Virgin Mary in
of this strong feeling, churches
an underground chapel built by Father Joseph Bernard Druetto,
are allowed to exist But me
O.F.M. (right), on Comnninist-bombarded Quemoy Island.
free Church always has been
The isle's sole Catholic missionary. Father Druetto, with a
dangerous to tyrants. To elimi
group of helpers, chiseled through rock to construct a chain of
nate this threat the Communists
catacombs to which he moved services after his church was badly
forced many priests to become
damaged by Red shells. The French-bom priest was expelled
agents.
from me mainland in 1952.
“Those priests who resisted
were liquidated and were re
placed by specially trained po
N ttfiH Sends Praise to Argentine Bishops
lice agents who donned cleri
Vatican City. — Pope John jCaggiano of Rosario, the Poncal robes to carry out their uXXm congratulated the Argenjtiff said mat aimougb "much
signments. Thus me churches
Address P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
tine Bishops for religious ad has been done, there stUl re
are no longer a threat to Com-'
vances on me 2Sm anniversary mains much to do." He exhorted
f.)r a lung period befort mr cannot continue to live at home munist oppression because they
of the reorganization of the na the Hierarchy "to seek to put
iiiolhtr’i 4mlh, I had engaged unless he lives right. This pol are merely an arm of a govern
tion’s sees and me centenary of into practice new ideas mat
a woman lo rare for her. I icy, however, is to be dissutded ment which denies me existence
diplomatic relations between may turn ever increasingly to
faand taler lhal ifiU aeomt since it may do more harm of God."
the advantage of (he Camolic
me Vatican and Argentina.
though the look exre/lenl rare than good:. Outside the borne, The tbstiraony linking me Orreputation."
In a letter sent Cardinal
o/ mr mother, hsd preeiouMy me wayward youth will lose modox Church to me Secret
As Canon 1325 in the Church's code of law toil her lirente for operating e the good influences of the fam Police was given by Peter S.
Gpod Cofliolics
sets form, "a baptized Christian, who calls him care home. .Vow the tooman ily and probably fall among Deriabian, former MVD (Secret
self a Christian, yet obstinately denies or calls van« from me a letter of rerom evil companions.
Con
Be
Potriofs
Police) officer who defected
"R e m e m b e r th e Q u on set H u ts . .
into doubt any of the tnims to be believed by mendalien. Can I conttienliouelr The good example of tbe rest from the Communist ranks in
The Camolic Church is truly catholic or uni
of tbe Catholic family, frequent 1954.
They would be pretty bard to forget . . . they were everywhere versal in spirit, even though her members are divine and Catholic faim, is a heretic; if he aban fire her a good wordf
serving hundred^ of purposes . . . mey were nearly indestruct also good patriots in the nations where they live. dons the Christian faith altogemer he is called In view of me pq^nslaking reminden of bis religious duty,
ible or at least so they seemed. But The doctrines of me Papal Church are preached an apostate; if, finally, he refuses to be subject care thi» woman took of your and prayer should bring me
to tbe Supreme Pontiff, or to have communica
time has taken care of many of mem
recaldtrant teen-ager around to Priest to Underwrite
especially the lone but on me shores to all nations without distinction, and answer tion wim the members of me Church subject to mother, I believe you can In his Mass duties if anything will.
good conscience give her a good
of the Red Sea at Massawa (Ethiopia). me aspirations of me sincere heart.
me Roman Pontiff, he is a schismatic."
letter of recommendation; this— If be remains stubborn in negli Cost of New Building
Yet the Catholic Church, independent of
This one has served as a rectory, ofFormal heresy is the deliberate acceptance even though the person in ques gence, the parents have done
Saint Leo, Fla.—Monsignor
M
9 fice and Church (all the one time) for every state in her own sphere, can accommo as trum of sorneming that is adverse to divine
^
(A I zealous missionary. The salt air, the date herself to any form of civil government revelation as formally taught by me Catholic tion bad to surrender her li their best; the rest is up to the Roderick MacEacben. former,
individual and to God.
cense in her chosen work.
climate, and old age have made a mat makes some attempt at justice, and even in
Army chaplain, rancher, steel
wreck of the faithful bnilding and now places where she is persecuted she invariably Church. Material heresy it me acceptance of The fact that me practical
fabricating plant president, authe miuioDary must either live in me wins me respect of me people and the civil something heretical in itself wimout realizing nurse you mention hsd her li
mor, and con-,
that it is such. -Many Protestants are merely cense taken from her is not
open or build a house. The cost will be rulers after a time.
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first postwar minister to the going man with a gentle nature. fin we paid 400 Chinese dollars he wu beloved by all It made
first Catholic to hold this posi
Oakland, Calif. — Brother S.
Vatican, and Robeit S. Oelman, He spoke Chinese well and wu
tion.
ibout $20 in United Sthtu us think again, and hard, on the
Albert, F.S.C., has been reap
president of the National Cash much loved by the people be currency. I went to the Polish purpose of life, and the cause to
M illions Go to Needy pointed president and superior
Register Company.
cause of his patience and under father to get a set of purple which we bad dedicated Our
New York.—The 1959 Appeal of St. Mary’s College for a sec
Stephen A. Mitchell, former standing. He wu also my con vestments prescribed u burial lives. Then it was a fact faced—
of the New York Catholic Char ond three-year term. Under his
national Democratic chairman
and on went the worL One
ities has realized $2,307,393.04. administration enrollment has Gallup, N. Mex.—Integration skills and trades.” He predicted will addreu 54 graduates of St. fessor, to whom 1 wu most garments for a priest.
thought atayed with me: If only
This is the result of a lO^lay nearly doubled to its present with the white population of that the next 10 years will Bernard's College, St Bernard, grateful because of bis wisdom, I stripped Father Gignac's I could die like that . . . It is
bom
of
bis
many
years
in
China,
campaign conducted through all 705 students, and a 10-year, fers the best solution to the “see a vast change in the reser Ala.
body and wuhed him from head still my wish today.
f
of the 401 parishes of the arch $2,000,000 expansion program problems of the country’s Nava- vation," brought by improved Representative Frances P and his gentleneu of soul. I wu to toe, then began to dress him
25,
and
considered
him
ancient;
diocese. A special gifts commit has begun. The first unit in the hos. a priest with 21 years of roads, increased water supply, Bolton of Ohio will be the first
-first in his ordinary clothes,
C h a p te r 8
tee will continue solicitation of plan, a faculty residence, wilt experience in Indian work said electrification, and development woman to receive an honorary he was all of 37.
and then his cassock and tbe Yet while the war wu going
He had been having various sacerdotal garments which he
business and professional men b« ready this fall.
of mineral resources.
here.
degree from John Carroll Uni
internal troubles for some time, had worn every day of his on. the work wu going on too,
not yet reached.
versity,
Cleveland.
and tbe work of a missionary
Nevertheless,
the
p
rie
s
t
For P sychiatric Care
Father Silver Meyer, O.F.M.,
and u I result he did not take
Notes Anniversary
Tacoma, Wash.—An increase of the Gallup Catholic Indian said, "the day of the reservation John Cogley, journalist, will this operation u lightly as he priesthood. I could not help priest in China is sometimes
thinking, u I put the cincture hard, sometimes strange, some
San Juan, Puerto Rico.— of bed capacity from 10 to 26 Center, pointed out that the is limited . . . and as your speak at St John's University
Bisbop James P. Davis offered is planned for the psychiatric rapid increase in the Navabo people develop their talents, be Collegeville, Minn., and actreu once might have. The night be around his waist, of the words times fanUstic. This is hardly
the first Mass in the small new unit at St. Joseph's Hospital. population makes it essential come educated and more re Ann Blyth will receive an honor fore, he came to my room and, of Christ to Peter: "The day surprising: The country itself
chapel of Our Lady of Divine Staffed by the Sisters of St. that many more Indians leave sponsible citizens, they them ary degree from St. JOMph's reversing our roles, uked me to shall come when another aball is fsntutic. Over there one con
Providence in observance of his Francis, .the hospital plans to their reservation.
College, Emmitsburg, Md. The hear his confession. The follow gird thee." I tied his feet to stantly hears incredible things,
selves will want it."
30th anniversary of ordination raise $250,000 for the expan Indians who seek to leave >
college will also honor Mother ing morning he wu operated on gether with a piece of string. things which could not be true
to the priesthood. The Bishop sion through a public fund the reservation must "competej
Mary, Superior General of the by the two foreign doctors in With Father McKeman, a Chi —yet they are true. The land is
ifn n C a it
blessed the chapel on the oc drive. More than 1,300 patients with the white man in his own, nefOIC flUH WerS
Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent that city of 300,000 people. 1 nese priest and one of the Po huge, the people all but innum
de Paul; Louis K. Wilde, former wu the nurse. He had a bad lish fathers, I took a door from erable. the dialects are unlim
casion.
were treated in the unit from back yard," he said. In speak
WAVES director; and Mrs. Wil lime on the table, end 1 thought the room; using it u a stretcher, ited, the customs diverse. Any
C/f/zensh/p
Award
1954
through
1958.
ing to the Fort Wingate In
V isitor From Vatican
he wu going to die; however,
North Arlington. N.J.—Cardi Easing o f Prejudices dian High School graduates Fa Steubenville. 0. — A nun, liam J. Egan, mother of 11 chil be pulled through and wu we carried his body down to kind of landKipe can be found
the main floor where tbe Coffin in China, and any kind of cli
nal Alfredo Ottavlani, Pro-Pre Rokuoka, Japan.—An euing ther Meyer cited the "many ob whose dynamic efforts to get dren.
taken to hit room, where 1 re awaited it
mate. It hu been said that only
fect of the Sacred Congregation of prejudices against the Cath stacles” to doing this, but told this city a new hospital almost Trinity College, Wuhlngton mained with him all day.
of the Holy Offiee, will make an clic Church in Japanese uni the graduates they can be over resulted in her death, has been will honor Dr. Honoria K It soon became obvious that Tbe prescribed prayers were three groups of people—other
appearance in North Arlington versities has been reported at come by “determination and given the 1959 Good Citizenship Shine. Three busineu execu pneumonia wu setting in. The said, and the Christians from than tbe Chinese themselves, of
on his visit to the United a meeting here of professors perseverance."
Award of the Alumni Associa lives, Walter C. Beckjord, Ed doctors came, but in those days the hospital and all over the course—really know anything
States. He will preside when and students from Kyushu uni
tion of the College of Ftcuben- ward H. Kelley, and John D we had neither sulfa nor peni city began to assemble for the about China: The diplomats, tbe
O’Brien, and a university presi
prayers for tbe dead. The coffin trsders, and the missionaries.
Monslgnor Peter B. O'Connor versities. "Formerly many stu Father Meyer added that ville.
pastor of the Queen of Peace dents thought it a disgrace to those Indians who wish to re Sister Mary Agatha, adminis dent. Dr. John D. Millett, will cillin, and the best that could was painted a bright vermilion Of these, it is only the mis
done wu to administer on the inside. Hiree or four
Church, offers a Solemn Mass of have a religion,” said one stu main on the reservation "will trator of Gill Hospital, received get degrees from Xavier Uni be
heart stimulant. As 1 watched bags of charcoal were poured sionary group which has cov
Thanksgiving for his golden dent. “Now there is active inter have to be educated in new the award for her work to raise versity, Cincinnat.
honorary degree wu given through the night 1 uw him into the bottom of the coffin to ered the country from top to
jubilee in the priesthood.
$500,000 for the new St. John's theA.iRev.
bottom and from side to side.
est in Catholicism. We are very
James H. Van der weakening, and then I realized
Hospital. Following the suc Veldt O.F.M.. of Mt Mercy Col I had better do what wu neces absorb the -moisture, and a This is not to say that the other
D aily Machine-Gunned optimisflc."
bright red board was placed groups know nothing about
M i s s i o n a r y T a s k cessful drive she wu taken ill
La >-Paz, Bolivia. — Machine
lege, Cedar Rapids. la., by St. sary if unpleasant 1 simply had
French Film W ins
and at one point was reported Benedict's College. Atchison, to tell him that be wu in over the charcoal. The body was China; it is simply to say that
guns shot up the office of Pres Cannes, France. — Four Hun
placed in, and the top wu only the missionaries have had
encia, Cstholic daily published dred PranJw, a French film R e c a l l e d b y P o p e near death.
danger of death, for which. I
Kans.
The award wu presented in St Ambrose's College, Daven knew, he would want to prepare. closed like the lid of an old- to learn the language and the
by laymen. The militia using about misunderstood schoolboys
pencil box, sliding dialects, have had to penetrate
the guns were not identified won the award of the Interna Vatican City. — Pope John a surprise ceremony. Among port. la., will give degrees to No one likes to face a situa fashioned
Dr. Husscar Cajias, director of tional Catholic Film Bureau at XXIH recalled for the top eche those attending wu Bishop Frank C. Sterck, Remington tion like this. Logically, of along the grooves prepared for the depths of the country, have
the paper, has requested the the 12th Film Festival here lons of the three Pontifical mis- John King Muuio of Steuben Rand official; Father Edward J. couTM, everyone knows that it The grooves were then had to walk the most remote
calked with a filling to seal tbe roads, have had to acquire a
ville. The Bishop lauded Sister O'Donnell. S.J.. .Marquette Uni
authorities to investigate the in Produced by Francois Tniffant
nothing is more certain than coffin.
sympathetic understanding of
cident. Military men also en the movie was voted the best
death, but because death is so Word was sent to the river customs, have had to search for
.-j»
i.w:i_
_
tered the residence of a cor in quality and conducive to spir more than 35 years ago to declared that "her heart is ,u
Magdalen Wilmes and Mary deeply involved with man's emo
respondent for Nottcuu Catk itual progress and the promo establish the headquarters of woven into the very fabric of ' Regis Cleary, beads of the Sis tions, the hours and moments front to have two sampans ways of reaching the people
this
community.”
oliaat, Spanish and Portuguese tion of human values.
these same groups in Rome and
ters of (he Humility of Mary preceding r death can become ready to depart upriver with the through their needs and upiedition of NCWC News Service
abd Sisters of St. Francis, re a shambles. I hive alwiys felt, incoming tide at 2 the following rstions. True, the ordinary cit
F or Island University to bring them under the direct
spectively, and Monslgnor James u I priest, that death should morning. A huge, 10-man yoke izen of a foreign country can do
First in Costa Rica
Linz, Austria. — Money that guidance of tbe Holy See.
B. Reidy. administrator of tbe be treated as a reasonably ex wu procured for carriers to these things if he sets out to do
San Jose. Costa Rica.—Arch will help to complete a Univer In the audience were Cardi
bring tbe body to the river- them, but the missionary can
Peoria Diocese.
bishop Ruben Odia Herrera has sity of Agriculture on Flores nals Fumasoni Biondi and
pected event for which i rea bank. It wu placed in one sam hardly escape them.
ordained the first two Costa Island in Indonesia has been Agagianian and directors of the
Providence College, Provi sonable preparation should be pan, and Father McKeman and
Rican priests of the Order of contributed by Catholic men of General Councils of the Society
dence, R.I., will give honorary made, u calmly and coura myself got in the other to await Two things should be made
clear about the missionary in
Franciscan Conventuals. The the Linz Diocese. Construction for tbe Propagation ot the
degrees to Dr. Harry Kelly, Na geously u pouible.
the signal from the tug which China. Tbe first is that be is not
(Conventuals came from the
tional
Science
Foundation
offi
For
those
who
have
faith
in
of the university, being erected Faith, the Auociation of St
was to tow about 30 sanipans
United States 12 years ago to to educate the island's Caiholic Peter the Apostle, and tne Mis
cial; and four Rhode Island col Christ, nothing can be more upstream u far u high tide and there because the people want
him there; he is there because
begin work in Costa Rica youth, was started in November, sionary Union of the Clergy.
lege presidents; Dr. William C. consequential in eternity than deep water would permit.
he believes that he bu some
Twenty-five priests of the order
Gaige,
Dr.
John
R.
Frazier,
Dr.
their
preparation
for
eternity,
The Holy Father, who. u a
This turned out to be ibout thing of unique importance to
are now working in Uie country. 1958.
Francis
P.
Horn,
and
the
Rt.
with
sorrow
for
their
sins,
and
Made C P A Secretary Monsignor wu appointed in
Rev. Monsignor Arthur A. Sul confidence in the love and 20 miles. Tben the boatmen give them. He is there because
K orea Honors Exile
New York. — Martin Greven. 1921 to reorganize in Rome tbe
livan.
mercy of God. And for those took over and poled the boats be believes that Christ is tbe
Seoul. Korea.—Exiled Arch
advertising m anager of Our activities of the three societies,
along the shallow river, or Son of God, that His Gospel is
bisbop Paul Yu Pin of Nank
Dr. John P. Hagen, utellite who have no faith, preparation
Sunday Visitor, hu been named pnised their accomplishments
ing, China, has been given the
expert, will receive a degree for death is equally necessary hoisted sail whenever there wu the greatest message ever given
and applied to them St Marg
a favorable wind. They whistled to man. and that He hu com
Republic of Korea'-' Cultural secretary of the Catholic Press aret Mary’s words about devo
from Loyola College. Baltimore, —nothing can be worse than tbe
Association.
The
new
board
of
M^al by President Syngman
and at St. Procopius' College. terrible deceit that goes on at constantly for this wind, in the manded His followers to go
tion to the Sacred Heart.
Rhee. The Archbishop was cited directors disclosed also that
Lisle, Ul.. Robert Sargent Shri sc many death scenes, with such Not Weak, N ot Harsh forth into all lands and spread
Thomas A. Brennan of the New There can be no greater satis
that Gospel. And secondly, the
by the president for his contri
ver. Jr . pruident of the Chi stupid attempts to convince
York
firm
of
McCauley.
Henry,
faction
and
joy
when
the
time
missionary finds that bis great
bution to the friendship be
cago Boa^ of Education, will mortally ill people that they
est difficulty in this work comes
tween Korea and Nationalist and Brennan has been renam^ of death arrives, the Pope said,
be given a degree.
will
be
"up
and
around"
within
than that derived from what one
not from the Chinese pagans
China. President Rhee also CPA counsel.
a
week.
Such
cruel
misrepresen
To receive honorary degrees
has done for the propagation of
but from his fellow Christians.
Retreats in Japan
praised the Archbishop for his
tations
seldom
succeed,
and
at Holy Cross College. Worces
All too many of them in their
efforts to hall the spread of Takarazuka. Japan. — The the faith. [NCWC Radio and
often leave the dying to die with
ter,
M
ass.,
are
George
K.
H
un100th retreat at the retreat Wirel
general
behavior fall far short
the
most
terrible
lonelineu.
Communism.
ton. editor of Inferrociol Re
of the Gospel ideal, and the mis
here has been conducted
rteic; Oscar Zartski, Harvard- How many priests, going into
A frica Drums at Mass house
by the Passionist Fathers of the Italian Bearing Cross
sionary, tiTing to convince the
University matbemaliciao; and the deathroom for tbe lut few
London.—African drums will Chicago Province. Father Mat
Chinese of the truth of his
momenta
alone
with
the
mori
Palermo,
Italy.
—
Carrying
a
four business executives, Morse
be beaten at the Elevation in
words, hu the greatest diffi
G. Dial. David H. Clark, James bund, have been told with some
Solemn Mass in St. Ethel thew Vetter, C.P., Superior of 23-foot croM on his shoulders,
the
Passionists,
conducted
the
culty
in explaining the actions
Mary-Like
Award
g
i
V
a
young
man
bu
started
upon
bitterneu
how
poorly
Ibis
wellA.
Dolan,
and
William
A.
Earls
reda’a Church here on Sunday .exercise for 17 men from an
of
those
who are supposed to
an
1.800-mile
bike
from
South
intentioned
deception
hu
been
ria
Clifford,
senior
at
Holy
Ro
At
ceremonies
for
94
gradu
May 31, when the priest, dea
believe in the Christian truths.
con, and subdeacon will all be Osaka parish. Average attend ern Italy to Lourdes. Giovanni sary- Mission in Pine Ridge. ates of Seton Hill College. carried out! For few of the dy
Azura, 27. from the (own of S. Dak., wu swarded tbe annual Greensburg. Pa. William H. ing are in any real doubt of A firm handclasp makes a!And an ignorant Chinese peasEast Africans. The Mass, to be ance has been about 25.
Papal
Chamberlain
San Lorenzo Colli, said he
Mary-Like Award for selecting Conley,
..... .
Marquette University their condition. At this solemn good impression when you meetiant, when instructed that it is
offered on the Day of National
Prayer for Africa, will be the Ottawa. — The Rev. Francis fulfilling a vow be made after the prom dress which best com-lofficial. will speak. Honorary moment of (heir lives they a person. Don't let your hand- wrong to worship idols, is quite
intelligent enou^ to realize that
monthly one for Catholic pro J. Smith, director of the Social surviving a four-story suicide bined modesty, grace, andidegrees will be given to Mother should not be deluded but clasp be weak.
fessors and students of London Action Department of the Cana leap. He thought about hisicharm. Gloria, who plans to be- Josephine Morgan, director ofisfaould be aided by those around But don’t ezaggerale a firm many of the Christians in his
»<>obviously worehiptng
University. A choir of White dian Catholic Conference, was escape from death during his come a nurse, is one of 15 sen- ihe Pius X School of Liturgical them in making a tranquil fare handclasp until it hecomei bone
Fsthers. whose order does ex made a Papal Chamberlain with convalescence and promised beliors in a class of 18 at the mis ..Music, and Charles J. Beetz. well, at peace with themselvu crushing ond mokes the person the dollar, are committing pre
you shake bonds imth irtnee in cisely the same sin.
tensive mission work in Africa, the title of Very Reverend Mon- would make a walking pilgrim-:sion who have arranged to at- music teacher of the blind and and with their God.
stead
of smile.
(To Be Continued)
And
so
it
wu
my
job
to
tell
will sing at the Mass.
age
to
Lourdes.
tend
college
-himself
blind.
signor by John XXIII.
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State Measure
To Ban Sunday
Sales Advanced

Pope Honors Archbishop
On Tw enty-Fifth Jubilee

Baltimore.—Pope John XXIII at the throne traces back to an
sent a penonal roeuage of con lltb^ntuiy custom of Popee
gratulations to Archbishop who wish^ to show s p e ^
Francis P. Keough and named preference for a Bishop. It i*
him an Auistant at the Pontifi now conferred by diploma. Its
Trenton, NJ. — A bill Out
cal Throne on the occasioa of redpientt rank after Cardinals
would prohibit unnecemry
the 29tb anniversary of his con and are entitled to special
salee of clothins, building maplaces around the Pope’s throne
secration.
teriali, furniture and fumiihIn bis mesuge, the Holy Fa in ceremoniu.
ingi, appliances, and business
ther pointed to “new parishes, Archbishop Keough, • native
or office equipment on Sundays
the foundation of a minor semi of New Britain, Conn., also r»>
hu been sent to the State Sen
nary,'' old folks homes, orphan- ceived from the people a check
ate. It Includes a local option
agu, and “many other educa for $929JX)0, which will be used
provision.
tional and charitable inititu- for a new arctadloceian office
A similar law passed last year
tions" u witneu to the la'bors building; a new automobile
wu declared unconstitutional
of the prelate, who served 14 from his priests, and numerous
by a Superior Court ruling be
yean u Bishop of Providence, qiiritoal bou qu ets. [NCWC
cause it exempted places of
R. I., before he wu appointed Wire]
basiness in three of the state's
to the Baltimore See lo 1947.
Auxiliary Bishop Pulton J. Sheen of New 21 counties. These counties, AtYou have a c t iv e ly and Mfumnus of the Teor'
Bishop Sheen York, national director of the Society for lantic. Ocean, and Cape Hay,
proudly discharged the duties of
the Propagation, of the Faith, is received are along the shore resort area,
the Episcopal office conferred Chosen at Marquette
Visits Pope in private audience by Pope John XXni. I The new bill provides that
upon you for not a little time,"
Milwaukee.—Dr. Max Foi, as*
The U.S. prelate was in Rome for the annual meeting of the act shall become effective
t ^ Pontiff declared.
sodate
dinkal professor of
national directors of the society. He addressed priests and stu-iNov. 19, unless the majority of
The Papal honor of assistant
medidne at the Marquette
dents from 43 countries at the Pontifical Atheneum of the Urban the voters of any given county
school of medidne, will be dted
shall vole in a referendum to
College of the Prt^agation of the Faith.
make the law inoperative within Delegate's 1st U.S. Consecration bishop Vagnoxzi't first consecration ceremony Tourists From Russio H a rq u e tte ,
in the U.S.
“Alumnus of I
that county. The referendum
Left to right, front row, are Bishop Maurice Present at Audience the Year" atj
may be submitited to the voters Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
at a general election upon pe to the U.S., is shown with psrtidpaling prelates Scheznayder of Lafayette, coconaecrator; Arch Vatican City. — About 450 the commence-]
of New Orleans; Arch Ruasian tourists were among a ment June 7. |
tition of 900 qualified voters of following the consecration of the Mott Rev. Ro bishop Joseph F.
the county. When a decision is bert E. Trscy u Titular Bishop of Sergentza bishop Vagnozzi, consecrator; Bishop Tracy: and large group of persons who at Orphaned a 1 1
and Auxiliary of Lafayette. La., at ceremonies in Auxiliary Bishop L. Abel Caillouet of New Or tended a general Papal audi the age of six, j
Cabqkia, 111.—Holy Family ing. Established in 1099, the reached, it may not be recon St. Louis Csthedral in New Orleans. It was Arch leans, co-consecrator.
he worked his|
ence in St Peter’s Builica.
sidered
for
three
yean.
Parish here is marking the parish is regarded u the oldest
The Russians also toured the way through;
This
local
option
provision
260tfa anniversary of its found- continuously inhabited parisb in
Vatican m useums, Sistine c o l l e g e and!
wu strongly opposed lut year
the Midwest.
CR5 Aid Sent to Haiti Chapel, and Rafael rooms. John university. Hej
at public hearings by merchants
Serviccs to Our Lady
Father St. Cosme built the and business auodationi. Oppo
wu late for the general is honwed for|
Valued at $795,000 XXni
parish’s fint church in the nents said that when Sunday
and Dr. Max FOX
audience, but the Russians w ork
spring of 1699. It wu dedicated
New York. — NCWC Catholic waited until he entered. They teaching in infectious diseasea.
sales
are
permitted
in
one
at week-long ceremonies at county, merchanU in neighbor
Rome. — Archbishop Joseph made by Cardinal Stefan Wys- Relief Services Dew 1.000 vials left when the Pope began to Dr. John F. H. Douglu and
tended by thouunds of Indians
the Rev. Gerard Smith, SJ.. re
ing
counties
which
prohibit
such
Gawlins.
Ordinary for the Poles zynski. Primate of Poland, in a of vaccine, enough for 7,000 to speak to various groups.
from the Mississippi and Illinois
8,000 persons, to Haiti after a Piua- XU bad received 400 ceived 9500 each and dtaUons
putoral
letter
inued
in
W
arin
exile,
said
Communism
fears
sales
are
penalized.
(NCWC
River Valleys.
polio epidemic broke out in the Russian tourists in a general for teadiing excellence at the
Wire]
the high birth rate in Poland MW.
wake cd a famine.
To commemorate the anni
audience in July, 1957, the first fint Pere Marquette dinner for
and Hungary. The Archbishop
The
agency
had
already
initi
versary, Father Joseph H. Muel
time since World War U that univenity faculty memben.
made the statement in an ap
ler, putor, offered a Solemn Bishop Tells K, of C. peal to the Poles abroad to Sf. louis Convention ated I "cra^" program to aid a group of Russian tourists had They are the fint redplenta of
sufferers of a drought. Since attended a Papal audience.
the award, to be given annually.
Mass in the restored log church,
pray for the persecuted Church
which wu rebuilt in 1949 to To R e-fraluofe Goo/s during Poland's “great novena." Scheduled by HFCCS January. 1959. a total of 2.368,809 pounds
supplies wu
mark the 290tb year of the pu- La Crosse. Wis.—In view of Archbishop Gawlina said that
isb. Parishionen then were only the rapidly changiiig position of Poles in exile have retained “an Washington. — Father Rohm Shipps to Haiti. The total of
J. Henle, SJ.,_dea& of the graana bandful.
the Church in the U.& brought admirable loyally to God, His ate school of SL Louis Univer all shipments since 1949 is val
Cahokia. near the confluence about by the momentous pace of vicar here on earth," and to sity, will deliver the keynote td- ued at more than 9795.000. Of
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, litt.D.)
ficials reveal that 130 tons of
of Cahokia Creek and the Mis modem life, "Catholic fraternal their nation.
dreu at the 16tb annual na
Uberal-tbe utter two of
sissippi River east of the SL organizations must re-evaluate The nine-year novena. now in tional congress <d the National foodstuffs will be unt each Concord Possible
which
have been bitteriy opLouis metropolitan area, flour the purposes which made them its third year, is a prepara Federation of Catholic College week.
With so much to remiod us
ished for yean u a French trad strong in the put," the Wiscon tion for the LDOOth anniver Students. The congren is tcbed
of mulish iotransigence. it is pued to tebool subsidies—wer*
ing poet. It declined in impor- sin Knights of Columbus were sary of the conversioa of Po uled for SL Louis Aug. 91- /nfernunc/o to China healthy, at times, to take note, ible to agree so solidly on a
ance with the founding of St told.
land. A plea for a spiritual re
of the triumphs of justice and school program. The only two
9.
The IS -y e o r-o ld fV ? Louis 01^ a higher, flood-free Bishop John P. Treacy, speak newal previously htd been Sept.
common sense. They do hap votes cut against it in tho
Appointed
by
Pontiff
“The Catholic College Student
Belgian Chamber of Deputies
ing at the 58lb annual conven
Shirley O'Neill, who rescued a grounds. ‘
in a Pluralistic Society—Com Vatican City. — Monsignor pen.
were from tbe only psrty that
friend from the jaws <4 s man Despite Cshokia's decline, the tion, told the 700 delegates,
miUnent to Intellectual Excel Giuseppe Caprio has been ap Hie situation in France has hu a thing to gain from educa
citing shark, admires the silver parisb continued. After World “The challenge to Columbianiim
lence" will be the theme of the pointed Apostolic Intemundo lo vutly improved since the ad tional strife and the denial of
medal of Our Lady of Good War II, there wu a rush to is now u demanding u the so
vent of de Gaulle, a year ago. school justice—the Communists.
convention for which the Cen China by John XXIII.
Counsel that was presented to “suburbia." and Cahokia In cial principles expounded in the
tral-Midwest region of the He replaces Archbishop An For the first time in 90
her by Auxiliary Bishop Hugh creased in importance. Today modern encyclicals of the Popes,
NFCCS will be the host.
tonio Riberi. who wu recently years, that country hu achieved Latin Loses
A. Donoboe of Ssn Francisco the parish school is over and the annual statements of
named Apostolic Nuncio to Ire I strong and stible government. Catholic opinion, we are inArchbishop
Joseph
E.
Ritter
at a luncheon sponsored by the crowded. and five Masses on the American Bishops.”
land. Since 1996. Monsignor Ca The new Prance is more closely ftHTned, is divided in Brltlan
of
St.
Louis
will
offer
Pontifical
Never in the past, he re
Archdiocesan Council of Catho Sunday are well attended.
Hass to open the convention. prio hu served u Regent of linked to Wut Germany than over decisions made at both Ox-^
lic Women.
Bishop y^bert R. Zuroweste minded the men. wu there a
Bishop James A. McNulty of the Apostolic Delegatioo of Indo- ever before. Hopes for a uni ford and Cambridge univerri*
The medallion, attached to a of BellevUle hu established the time “when fearleu Catholic
Paterson, E|Hscopal moderate diina for Southern Vietnam. ted "Uttls Elurope" are at last ties to abolish Latin u an Oh
silver link bracelet, wu in St. Catherine Laboure Mission living could have u powerful
trance requiremenL
firmly uUblisbed.
of the NFCCS, will preach. Fa Cambodia, and Laos.
scribed: "For services to Our of the Cahokia parish to provide an ii^uence u today."
ther John Cavanaugh, C.S.C., is From 1947 to 1992 Monsignor There have been practically Remembering the splendid d*-,
Lady."
additional school and church fa
Caprio served at the Intenun- no strikes. The franc hu been fenu of classical studies madB'
ODOof the qteakert.
for the area. An eight- Cordinol Honoring
datnre in China, and then wu ftabUixad. Production is <m the by Newman just a century ago,«
Crusade Director cilities
room school building is under Jubilee el Bishop
attached to the Nunciature in upgrade, and the rate of econo I cannot believe that the Intelconstruction. [NCWC Wire]
San GabrieL Calif.—Cardinal
3 ,5 0 0 Conoifo Women Belgium until 1996.
mic growth is among the h i^ bctual climate among Britian's
McIntyre is to preside at a
est in the Western World. Com Catholics hu changed for the
C h i c a g o E d u c a t o r munism in France hu ebbed better. It may seem harsh judg
Gather at Shrine
50 Anglican Churches Solemn Mau Hay 31 at the
San Gabriel Mission, offered to
Cap de la Madeleine.—The T o Address Collegians safely from the danger mark. ment, but the anti-Latin cam
T o Close in Ireland
honor the 25th EpiscopsI an
All this hu been accom paign in tbe Western world is
Daughters of Isabella. 3,500
Dublin, Ireland.—Fifty Angli niversary of Bishop Joseph M.
plished under a Catholic leader, a romifestation of a trend t^
strong, from 115 chapters in
can churches throughout Ire Preciado. C.M.F., retired Bishop
without any abridgement of ward illiteracy.
Quebec and Ontario, made their
land are to be closed because of the Vicariate Apostolic of
Oxford hu decided to make
democratic freedom.
9th annual pilgrimage to renew
of the small number of wor Darien, Colon. Panama.
The Little Sis their consecration to the Im
In Belgium a school dispute Genpan and Russian optional
shipers.
For 22 years he labored New Garb ters of the As maculate Heart of Mary In cere
that has existed ever since the altemativu to Latin and Greek.
The action. It was stated at a among the Cholos, Kuna, and sumption, who nurse and care monies presided over by Valleyfoundation of that country u Both these languagu, though
meeting of the General Synod Chocoe Indiana until ill health for the sick and the poor in field's Coadjutor Bishop Percian independent nation, in 1831, superficially they seem to own
of the Church of Ireland, is in forced his resignation. He hu their own homes, have changed val Caza. His Excellency pointed
hu been happily concluded. little to Latin, are in some mea
line with recommendation of been in ruidence at Our Lady their religious gub. The modi out that their consecration was
Under a locri-option system, sure tbe creetures of the majeethe Church's Sparsely Popula Queen of the Angels Church, fication consists primarily in in answer to Mary's plea at
the Belgian government will tic language of Rome. The heai^
ted Areu Commission, which Los Angeles.
subsidize Church schools when ily inflected Russian language,
a simplification of the head Fatima, and that their generous
stated that the churches had
t sufficient number of requests which hu borrowed vutly from
dress. The sisters are established and apostolic work gave them i aobarlShrlvar
lewardllack
been affected by the steady rate N o fro D on io t o H on or
are received. The chief {vin- Latin, is much easier te under
26 countries throughout U>e share in Christ’s glorious mis
of emigration, especially from
Iworld and in five dioceses in sion for the saivation of man Lisle, 111. — Robert Sbriver. ciple it embodiu. says Premier stand by anyone wbo hu a
the rural areu.
kind.
Jr., president of the Chicago Gaston Eytkens, is “recognition knowledge of that tongue. Even
O v ts to n o in g l o y m o n the united sutes
Board of Education, will deliver of the ri^t of parents to choose when, u is most often the ease,
Notre Dame, Ind.—The Very]
^
.
98th commencement address the type of education they want German words are formed from
R o d -E id M Pri«st
Rev Theodore M. Hesburgh.! ( J h
P
X UH O^ hU U
O ImU PC Ir the
eiements within tbe language,
St
St.
Procopius' College June 4. their children to receive.”
C.S.C,
president
of
Notre
Darnel
V
-^
U
M
J
I
C
D
I
C
A
Awaits China Trip
Honorary degrees will be con It is strange that so element still the idea is Latid. An in
The Rev. Damien Lu Wen- University, will present the
ferred on Edward Block, Joliet, ary a principle of civic justice stance is Fegfruer, cleansing
ping. C.M.F., who was a roedi- Laetare Medal to Deputy Under
Notional Director
1
11.. mdustrialisL and Monsignor should have been disputed solfire. hence purgatory.
before be- secretary of State Robert Mur
Sy a*v. P*l«r
OJM.I.
Eucharistic Crusade is the title cal doctor in China
ing exiled by pby St a dinner June 1 in Wash Brownsville. Tex. — Immacu one of the largest in the Corpus Wencesiaus Hradecky. veteran hotly. But it wu gratifying to TboM wbo so breezily disof the newly created office to
Cbriiti Diocese, the “roost Cath priest of the Dubuque Ardi- learn that tbe country's three miu Latin studies have little
the Commu ington, D.C.
late Conception Church, the olic diocese in the nation,'’ with diocese and pastor in Duncan, important partiu, the Social idea of what they are sacrific
which the Rev. Thomu Diehl,
nists, has been Archbishop Egidio Vsjmora, fi„t
church bu'ilt here. U mirk- 70 per cent of the residents U.
SJ.. hu been appointed by
Christian, the SocialisL and tbe ing.
. temporarily as- Apostolic Delegate to the United
anniversary. lU
the Very Rev. John B. Janssens,
j signed to duty SUtes, wlU give the invocation! , -.p^hjoners'' included members of the Church.
S. J., General of the Society
; in E n g la n d at the dinner; Frank M Fo^m,|j„gijj^g murderers, cattle For 10 yean the Oblates op
of Jesus and world director (rf
' while awaiting former president of the Radio uueves, river gamblers, crim- erated out of a small wooden
the Apostleship of Prayer. The
building. Father Peter Keralum,
o rd e r s that Corporation of America and last
Eucharistic Crusade, the sec
will take him year's winner of the medal, will inals, and disappointed gold O.M.I., a noted architect in
tion of the Apostleship of Prayer
France before be became a
back to his na be master of ceremonies; and seekers.
for children, wu founded in
tive China. Fa- Dr. Charles Malik, president of This was the scene faced by priest, drew the plans for and
1914 to train children to live
built Immaculate Conception
a*v. D tm i.n
ther Wen-ping, the United Nation^ General Asthe Morning Offering in union
i.uw*n«int who became a
—ill „i... »k.
late who arrived at the border Church, dedicated June 12,
with the Maw. U seeks to de convert at the age of 16, re Jdd«M.
P""'='P‘ V n in 1849. Today the cUyJs 1859.
velop an apostolic s p ir it cently was ordained in Rome
From Brownsville the Oblates
The medal. esUblished in
Ai.,nini
through prayer and sacrifice. after doing special study there 1883,
is given annuaUy by the J«SUIl AlUmni HcaOS galloped to all parts of the
World memixrs number about and in Spain, where he origi university to one of the nation's To Meet in Michigan sprawling state of Texas and
into Mexico, with Mass kits
5,000.000: in the U.S. 133 cru nally entered the Claretian outstanding Catholic laymen.
Cincinnati.—Alumni officials strapped behind their saddles.
sade units Include 7.000 mem Order. Beside bolding ■ medi
oT
the
Jesuit
high
schools,
col
Eight Oblates lost their lives
bers. Tbit will be the first time cal degree and a doctorate in M arquette Degrees
leges, and universities of the from yellow fever, and others
the cruude hu been promoted philoeophy. be also speaks five
U.S. and Canada will meet June suffered fr«n outlaw fighting, a
nationally.
languages.
27 and 28 at Mackinac Island. Karcity of funds following the
Hkh., for their fifth annual Civil War, and border raids by
convention.
bandits.
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M any Births in Poland,
Hungary Feared by Reds

Keeping Up W ith Events

Church Notes Centenary

ROSARIES M

most celebrated
A u s t r i a S journalisL Dr.
Friedrich Funder, above, died in
bis 87tb yev. He bad served u!
tsymanS i . tsM H
C 0 . SvIH
Vienna correspondent for the.
NCWC News Service for more!
At the annual
than 30 years, and, when be re
Uvlties at Marquette University
tired from that post, he wu
in Milwaukee. Bishop John J.
made its first “correspondent
Wright of Pittsburgh will re
emeritus.”
ceive the degree of doctor of
He wu woundeJ in World
laws and he will give the ser
War I while serving u a war
mon at the baccalaureate Mass.
correspondent and spent seven
Archbishop William E. Cousins
years in concentration camps in
of Milwaukee will receive s de
World Wu IL in 1957. the fifth
gree of doctor of laws and will
World Congreu of tbe Catholic
give the principal commence
Preu cited him u “the pioneer
ment address.
of tbe Catholic preu in both
CAMiRMn,
Christ Uie King ^fission Seminary in Others who will receive hon
the old and tbe new Austria.”
d e m m o r y v n a p e i M,nila U celebrating this year the orary degrees are Sister M.
Cardinal Koenig. Archbishop
silver jubilee of its foundation. It was founded as one of the Madeleva. president of SL
of Vienna, officiated at the last
fint seminaries for native Filipino priests 25 yean ago by Mary's College. Notre Dame; Dr.
ritu for Dr. Funder. Present at
Padre Doro BuUenbruch. S.V.D., who later died in a Japanese Raymond J. Sontag, University
the ceremonies were Archbishop
prison camp. Shown above is s sketch of the new chapel thatjof California historian: and Dr. WVt
AI jI Immaculate Conceptioa Church. Browns- G'ovanni Dellepiane. Papal .Sunis now under construction.
|c. Guy Suit^ General Electric lUU I ears UIO vUle. Tex . wu built by the ObUtes of do to Austria; numerous other
Mission-minded Catholic Amenean* can help the nativejCo. vice presidenL
Mary Immaculate and dedicated in June of 1859. Next month prelates: members of the gov
apwiolalc in the Philippines, called the "Chnstian bulwark in' Marquette’s 1959 senior dassjthe centennial of ihe church will be obMrved. As part of the ernment. led by Chancellor
As\B.’ by donauons lo father lUlph. S.V.D., Catholic Univeni- numbers 1,190 candidates for^celebration Father Paol Garcia,
a native son of the parish* JuUua Rasb; and a Urge crowd
ties. 316 N. Michigan Avenue. Chicago 1. 111.
degrees and diplotnas.
will be ordained June 8 in this historic church.
of the faithful.
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D e v e lo p in g
A im

Love
C h a ra c te r o f Y o u th s

o f G o ld e n G lo v e s f o r 3 0

Is

o f G o d , F e llo w m e n

E ssence

o f

R e lig io n

Y e a rs

(Chets on New Testomeni) love thy neighbor u thyself.'
A saintly old priest whoee On tbeu two commandments de
B y C. J. Z e c h a
earthly days were drawing to pend the whole Law and the
tbeir sunset, was asked to sd- prophets” (Matthew xxli. 37-40).
T b e G olden G loves b o x in g c o m p e titio n , -a y o u th d e v e lo p m e n t a c tiv ity , g o t its
drMi a group of novices in a Religion in One
s ta rt m o re th a n 30 years ago. One o f its p ro m o te rs . W . R . F r itz in |e r , lo n g ago e x '
coOTCBt One of tbe young
pressed one o f its m a in p rin c ip le s : "W e n e v e r have been in te re s te d in c o n d u c tin g G ol
women put this question to him: H'ord Is: Love
den Gloves as an in c u b a to r fo r p ro fe s s io n a l b o x in g . O u r o b je c tiv e is to g iv e these
“Can our holy religion be ex If we were to suminarize re
boys a chance to express them selves, to s h a re th e s p o tlig h t fo r a m o m e n t to b u ild
ligion in a word, that word
pressed In one word?”
ibetr bodies, and, above all.
His answer wu immediste: would be love. God it Love. For
Gloves'
b
o
o
ts
are
three
to
tbe
winners,
who
are
taken
tbeir characters." The vait ma
‘It can. That word li Charity. love of ua, Jesus Christ, tbe Sec
jority of boys who compete in rounds with a referee and two to other citlea to compete in
It can also be written: Love." ond Penon of the Trinity, be
the Co|den Glores do not turn Judges voting. Hedali are given National A.A.U. competition.
The power of love is Immense. came man and died on Calvary.
The organUation serves as an
to prMesslonal boxing u a
Eye hu not seen nor ear beard, God used love to bring Eternal
ever
growing
source
of
funds
career. There are. however, World Peace Proyers
nor hu it entered into tbe heart Love to ua. Since Calvary la the
for worthy charitable organiuwell-known boxers who received
of man, what thingi God bu perfect act of worship and ucprepared for those who love rifice, repeated on the altars of
their start in the Golden Gloves, Request of President tions.
namely, Ray Robinson, Joe Wuhington. — President
Him," wrote St. Paul in First our Church every day, and aince.
It hu been emphasized to us
Lewis, Rzsard Cbtrlee, Rocky Elsenhower designated Memor Says 1 2 % of Funds
Corinthians ii. 9.
Marciano, Barney Roes, and Lou ial Day u a day of national Unused by Youths
Charity ia a supernatural in time and again how implant
SaDca.
prayer for permanent peace.
fused virtue, by which vre love supernatural love is in the plan
Union City, N. J.—Sipti maga
God above everything for Hia of ulvation, we can easily sum
Golden Gloves was originated “Since we must seek to know, zine, in an article by Kay Sul
own uke, and our neighbor u marize our religion in the words
and sponsored in 1927 by the to accept and to accomplish the livan, says that 12 per cent of
ourseivu for God’s sake. As an Religion of Love.
New York Daily News. Limited will of Almighty G^.’’ the the funds for aiding itudents in
act of supernatural virtue, uys Fint love of (}od, and then
at first to amateur boxers in chief executive observed in his higher education are not used
The eatabUih-' From left to right they are: Brothers Ray the Catholic Cncyelopedto Dic love of our fellowmen and the
the metropolitan district, it procliinatlon, “and since we each year.
D iQ Zilian JcnilnQilQRS ment of a mond Bastos, Belem, Para; AreoUno Araujo, Co tionary, it requiru a motivation •ngeU—this it our religioR,
spread to CUcago the follosriog believe it to be His will that Miss Sullivan writes that
minor
seminary at Coari, Brazil, 10 years ago Itjdajuz, Amazonas: Abraham Costa, Coari, AmawboM prayers and rituals, wboae
year and has since grown to peace on earth shall someday “would-be collegiant don’t know now i^viding the Redemptorists with what|zonat; Prank Martina, Belem. Para; J<An of God bated i» divine revtUti<».
“COuirity, in the strict sense sacrament^ system and whose
nstioaal and international sta- prevail, it ia fitting that we pray or don't take tbe trouble to
(or divine help in building e find out—about tbe availability promisu to become a steady flow to the U.S. (tf Palhela. Belem: John Beircto, Coari; and Leon of the word, cannot exist In a system of worahip are all built
tua.
--------The le te world in which families of men of funda.” CatboLie institutions candidates for tbe priesthood. These seven at the|ard Martins. Manaus. Amszonu. Para and Ama- person who hu never beard of on supernatural love. Love of
Arch Ward, may prosper together in jus atone, the noted, have about Redemptoriit Seminary at Oconomowoc, W ii.. zonaa ars Braailian States in the Amazon River revelation, though he may per (Sod and love of neighbor must
form many worla from the sole be the center of our reli^on,
w h o w a I tice and in honor.”
$7,000,000 in student aid avail make up the institution’s largest number of can-[region,
i
motive of pleasing (lOd. Charity, for Catholicity hu love for the
The
President
asked
all
prominent in
able annually. A newly pub didates from Brazil.
unlike natural viriuu, U not ac Dividty and love of our fellow
Tj Catholic o^ Americans to stop at 11 a.m. lished book. The Offieiai Guide
quired through frequent repe men u its heart and core. Oar
ganixationi to pray for the nation’s war to Catholic Educational Institu
tition of tbe tame acta, but U in devotion to Mary u an emphuii
and a p ort a dead as well ss for peace in tbe tions, prepared by the NCWCfused with sanctifying grace; on Mother Love, one
the*
editor of the world.
Depariraent
Education, gives
hence it is sometimes used to sweetest and most powerful im- „
Chteopo Trifull particulars on these funds.
signify this grace.
pulses in the Chuntii. We love
bime, launch- Reekleis Driving
the canonized uints and the an
^ ^ ed the Golden Musi Be Confessed W ith a N ew Library,
Charity Is
gels because of their supreme
at Q Gloves idea on Toulon, France. — Reckless He Expects New Books
lion. Christ taught us that we grace; now thii help is grsnted A Divine Name
Bv Padbi Juan
love for the (Sod we adore.
A r a h Ware
an Interna driving hss been made a matter St. Louis. — About 20 men
to
prsyer
alone;
therefore
with
must pray and the Church In
Theology /o r (he Lolly
“Keep yourselvH In the love
tional baaia by arranging All- for Confession in this diocese. were employed by St. Xouis
“It
is
a
divine
name:
'God
is
sists on the 'necessity of prayer out prayer nobody can be
American and All-European Bishop Auguste Gaudel pub University in the trsnsfer of Prayer Is defined by the cate (or our advance in gr$ce and for uved."
charity,' according to I John of God, looking for the mercy
of Our Lord Jesus Christ unto
title bouta.
lished a list of traffic violations more than 200,000 books from chism u “the lifting up of our our ultimate aalvation. Christ Deists say that prayer ia use iv, 16.’’
life everlasting,“ wrote St Jude
minds
and
hearts
to
God.”
Almsgiving
ia
called
charity
Himself told us the necessity of leu beesuM God knows our
Tbe Gloves’ competition is di that penitents “must sccuse the university’s 71-year-old cen
in bit beautiful little inspired
vided into novice and open themselves of in Confession" tral library to the new Pins Usually, when (^tbolics pray, prayer, for He prayed in secret, wants, hu decreed from all because the giving of alou U Epistle (Jude 21).
one
of
charity’s
principal
woria.
it
la
in
set
forms
of
words,
such
eternity
what
He
would
grant
in
public,
everywhere,
even
clasaificetion. Boys must be at when they commit them volun XII Memorial Library.
least 16 years old. The novieee tarily. Among them are speed One of the men. straining u we find io'our Missals, in tbe spending nights in prayer. He man. and cannot change His will Today, outside the Citholic If you were to look up the
are the beginners, those who ing, passing without adequate under the load of tome rare, Our Father, tbe Hail Mary, the prepared for choosing His Apos in order to grant our petitions. Church, charity signifiu any most important word in the
have never fought in the open visibility, driving while drunk or old, priceless volumes, was Roiiry, etc. Prayer can, how tles with prayer, Hia Trtnifig- But these are sophisms. We good turn done to (be needy, Scriptures, you would have to
classification. Tbe youths must seml-lnebriated, driving with beard to say: "Boy, they build ever. be either mental or vocal. uratioD was preceded by prayer, know that God knows alt things regardless of the motives that choose love u perhaps the
leader. A few days ago, the
get physical examinations and out lights—either on purpose or a brand new library —you’d When we pray, we adore Cod He prayed before perforznlng and realixu what we need, but prompted it
writer of this department took
Cb^t
Himself
called
love
the
by
prayer
we
show
our
depend
and
exprcM
to
Him
our
love
and
miracles,
before
Hit
Passim,
they are watched closely in tbe becsuse of negligence, and “tak think they'd buy new books for
loyalty; we thank Him for Hia and in the closing oi Hit human ence on Him, ecknowiedge Kim great commandment. "Thou a look into the works of Biblical
ri^ to prevent serious injury. log risks in general.”
it.”
favors; we seek to obtain from life. In heaven. Chriit aa man u the author of all good, and abalt love the L«d thy (»od with lore and found that there aro
Him tike pardon of our aim and constantly prays to the Trinity warship Him. God did decree thy whole heart, anti with thy 415 timu in tbe Old and New
the remission of their punish for us. His saints owed their from all eternity what He whole soul, and with thy whole Testament when the word love
ment; to ask for graces and hoUsett on earth largely to the would grant man. for He Is In mind, This is the greatest and is used, referring to superna
blessings for ourselves .and gracM obtained through prayer, finite Wisdom and knows every the first commandment. And tbe tural love we have for (Sod and
others; also (or our material and they pray constantly in thing put, present, and future; second it like it: Thou shalt neighbor, and His love for ui.
their eternal happlneaa, both for but from eternity He also uw
needs.
Prayer is an elevation of the tbe wmibip of (iod and (or as- our prayers and He Himself en
forces the law that Christ enun
soul to God, to adore Him. to siatance to mankind.
thank Him, to ask His par Christ told ua that we ou^t
"Aak**
don. and to Mlidt His aid. always to pray and not to faint
J'®*'” (Matt vil. 7). At
Tbe word pray fundamentally We should watch and pray lo-Storder to merit to receive
means to request. We elevate keep out of temptation. We
our soul to God when we render should uk and what we seek wbat from all eternity the A1
the State ought to have nothing
By M ic b a k l F b z n i y
Him our homage and lay be will be given to us; we should mighty bat decreed to grant
fore Kim our wants. To elevate knock and it shall be opened him.”
Popular Religious Inslrurlion to do with religion, it is an in
sult to God. who is u much the
our soul means to raise It by to us.
St. Thomas Aquinu tells us
Preserver of hupraise and petition or thanks
that in prayer what is chiefly demand merger of Church and
. . u„ i.
i„a..
giving or adoration to the in We Must Expect
to be sought it that wc may be State, and does not criticize man aociety u He is of indi
finite God its Creator, to whom Help From God
united to (Sod, in accordance with people, such u the citizeni of vidual men; whence it follows
it owes everything, and on
Puln xxvi, 4: “One thing I the United States, who would thit God hu to be worshiped
From
ita
earliut
days.
the
whom it entirely relies.
not only privately but publicly.
Church bu been devoted ^ have asked of the Lmd. and tbia not wsnt union of the two pow
will
I
uek
after,
that
1
may
Moreover this notion really
ers
in
our
country.
We Must Serve
prayer and the teachu ui that
without God we.can do nothing, dwell in the houu of tbe Lord On tbe other hand, the Church amounts to a denial that there
God Always
but from (M we are to expect all the days of my life,
has a poor opinion of those is anything supernatural. For it
When we pray, we adore God, everything. She prays, therefore. i Some have denied that human people who want a thoroughly regai^ State action solely from
who deserves supreme honor for light for tbe intellect, holy '*^^**™
governed by Divine secularized government, which the point of view of proeperity
from HU creatures. Christ, when Ihou^U, good wiU. an increau Providence, uy that everything shows complete indifference to in this mortal life. And though
this is in fact the immediate
1957 the team woo the national championship. He was being tempted by the of fupematural life, the ex-i® tbe human sphere happens by religion, or even antagonism. aim of dvU society, yet the
Philadelphia Rowing Crew
More than 50 boys from the Jesuit school parti devil, said: "The Lord thy God temal assisUnce of Providence. |n®c«**ity, and hence that it it Fortunately the United States is above-mentioned view ignores
(Prep) College High School, Phiiadelphis, bouts cipate in crew. They man three eight-oared shells, •bait thou worship, and Him that God’s grace may always pre-' looKsh to think that prayers can not in this category, and the
one of the best high school crews in the a four, quad, double, and single aculU. Included only shalt thou serve" (Luke iv, cede and follow ua, that we may change the order of Divine Prov- Catholic religion flouriabes in the ultimate goal of all the citicountry this yeer. The crewmen ere Phlledelphia in the picture above are Juk Kelly, Olympic 6). We can rightly pray for have perseverance in good, #tc..iidence. To thla St Thomu our republic and in tbe large zena of the State—namely the
Catholic League end City Champions. They were champion and brother of Princeii Grace of every good gift, every good aim (or all theu ends are suggested lAquinu answers that we do not group of sovereign states that eternal happineu offered to meir
after this brief span of life—on i
among tbe favorites in tbe National Schoolboy Monaco, and Jim Nolen, grandson of (^nnie Godds the first principle, the to us by Scripture. The Fathers ipr*y to change the divine plan make it up.
sovereign master, and the last and Doctors of tbe Church are:«bich is impottible; but to ob- St. Piui X. Feb. 8, 1906, one the plea that this ii no concern
Rowing Championihips held on the Detroit River Hack.
end of all things. We should uoanimous in proclaiming the tain from God that which He of the holiest men of modem of t ^ State.
covM at Wyandotte, Mich. Coeebed by Jim L « n to rtfhl:
K«Uy, u sM a n t coM h: JUb
Manning of the Vesper Boat Cub, the team N «l«a, Mr»k*; BUI CuDBMr*. U McPrid*. PkU Crtipp. thank Hun for all HU benefits necessity of prayer, and Scrip-'hu ordained should be fulfilled times, who not only rose to the Whereu. precisely u the
whole series of fluctuating
CUureo. Davt W cctoa, Joba GnhUB, SUa S an t, lavished on us, whether in the tup shows ua that without God Ithrough our prayers. At St
members were national champions in 1955. Tb ooas
« : A1 Duebaawskl, coxrwalai Coacb Jlra Maoabis. natural or the supernatural or we can do nothing. Aa the Coun- Gregory put it In his Dialogues, Papscy but also to canonization, events here on earth is arranged
Since then they have been runners-up twice. In and th e ’ Rev. Mr. Paul Barrett, S J , aw d en ter
set forth in his encyclical letter
der. We should a^ HU pardon cil of Trent uys: “God does not,“men. by uking, may deserve to Vehcmenler the type of rela- for men's attainment of that su- (or all our situ, and we should ask of us wbat is impowible.lreceive what Almighty God has (iona that ought to exist between preme and abiolute good, m is
pray for (he graces that are oec but, in giving us Hit orders, Hejdisposed to give."
organized religion and the State. it true that it it the duty of the
J h b < £ ih h a J U j. fia ijs ija n L
State not only not to binder its
essary in the supernatural or warns us to do what U in ourl
Wants Us
He wrote:
attainment but to further It.
der. We should remember that power, and then to ask fornrhat' _
i r »jBy P a u l H . H a l l t i t
False Notion,
Moreover the notion that the
nothing U worthy of super ia not in our power, and He T o A S K titm
Right and Reason; Elhtcs in and readable reference work for Order of Oburvance. These natural reward unless it U done helps us to be capable of tuch| As Thomas Aquinas points
State should have no concern
Even
Dangerous
about man's eternal happineu
Theory and Pnetiee, by Rev. anyone who wants to know tbe three men and three women bad with tbe aid of grace. We are in things.
out, God bestows many things
Austin Fagothey. SJ. (St. Louis Church’s mind on the social and worked closely with the uint capable of a good though: in the As the Exposition of Christion on us out of His own liberality, That the affairs of Church tends to the subversion of the !
3. p m Washington Blvd., C. V. economic queationa of the mo during her life and were re supernatural order without the Doctrine shows, God imparts even without being asked, but and State should ba kept rigidly arrangement of human affairs
Mosby Co., $6).
ment.
sponsible after her death for tbe grace of (jod. “Not that we are fertility to the furrow, but He He wishes to bestow certain apart is certainly a false, even to wisely planned by God,
a dangerous notion. Fint of all asmuch u that arrangement
The first edition of this lig- Treated here are Communism, spread of Teresian Ideals isiong sufficient of ourselves to think wills us to dig it in the sweat of thingi on us because our asking
because, based on the Idea that clearly demands thft there
tbe
rights
and
duties
of
capital
anyt^g.
u
from
ourselves,
but
the
newly-formed
Dlscalced
ngl textbook on ethics came out
our brow; He bestows Kience on for them is for our own good—
should be harmony between the
and
the
capital-Iabo*
relationour
lufflciency
U
from
God"
(II
Carmelitu.
in 1953. The second edition is
our intellect, but He demands namely, that we may acquire
changed in many reapecti. ship, international ^Utical and Tbe livu and work of these Corinthiant Ui. 5). Paul here that we apply ourselves to study. Iconfideoca in hamg recourse which setve u instruments in two aodetlea, the civil and the
religious.
Many reairangementa have been economic life, racial discrim remarkable people are sketched shows that in the order ot ssl- Thus it also it in tho super- to Him. and that we may recog- performing acts of virtue.
made for better sequence. Tbe ination and radal justice, and herein. The men are SL John vation we can do nothing at all natnral order: Cod wills oursal-lnize Him as the Author of all A theologicai note wrilteo on
this portion of (he saint's works Two Powers
topics of happinen and the end Catholic rural philosophy.
of the Cross, second only in without tbe grace, the aid of vation. but on condition that we our blesaings.
of man have been re-expressed Each chapter is introduced by fame to Teresa herself; Jerome God.
ourselves will it. that we concurl We direct our prayer to God uys: "When our mind it intent Must Harmonize
to clarify the philosophical ajh a teriea of pertinent quotations Grician, tbe first provincial, a Holy Spirit Helps
actively therein, and that by |alone at times because ulti- on temporal things in order thst For tinea each of these socie
proach and to distinguish it on the subjMt from tbe Popes learned man but not an adminis
prayer we become Hii co-work-1 mately only He can give ui what it may rest in them, it remains ties—thou^ of course each in
(root the theological Reflections or the American Hierarchy. trator; and Niebolu Doris, the Us To Pray WeU
en. Yet He willingly admits ajwe need, but we direct prtyen immersed therein; but when the Its own order—exercises sway
cm such contemporary schoolsof Then its variona facets are ex first general, who wu an ad Paul, in Romans viii, 26-27, baptized baby, without the use to the holy angels and the mind is intent on them in rela- over the tame people, it mutt
thought u logical positivism, plored and discussed. Father ministrator first and a spiritual shows that tbe Holy Spirit aids of reason, to heaven at death. Hints by way of impetration, for tion to the acquisition of beat! necessarily often happen that
reUttrlam, and existentialiim Oonln hu the rare facility of a leader second. The c l ^ be us. He “helps our weakness. For Let us remember that God they can pray to (#od for ua and tude, it is not lowered by them, cates arise which fall under tbe
have been introduced. Ibe chep- lucid style and perfect equanim tween tbe last two almost caused we do not know wbat we should made us in order that we may He will hear them. Our prayen but raises them to a higher lurisdictioo of both. If, then, the
ter « i tbe norm of morelity hu Ity of temper. He sees all tbe failure of the reform move pray (or u we ought, but the spend an eternity in s^cr- are made effective with Cod level."
State and tbe Church do not
been rewritten, and a new one around tbe subject, but be also ment.
Spirit Himself pleads for us natural happiness, a destiny far through the merits and prayen We judge, from all thit, thst work In harmony, the seeds of
on social order added. Tbe con sees the truth, and be la never Tbe three women were with unutterible groanings. And above anything this earth can of tbe taints, according to Apoc there is certainly nothing wrong very scute disconi are readily
sideration of Justice hu been ambiguous about affirming it
Blessed Ann of St Bartholo He who searches tbe hearts offer. But we can achieve the alypse viil, 4: "And with the in praying for temporal goods sown when such thingi happen,
expanded. The simple language
mew, a lay lister who eventually knows what the Spirit desires, supernatural onlw th rou g h prtyen of the Hints there went that we need, and we all know and these, in addition to the
of the first edition hu been Symbolirm in Liturgical Art, became a prioreu; Ann of Jeiua, that He pleads for the saints ac supernatural means, and this is u^ before God from the angel's by experience that God often distreu of mind they cause,
even more simplified.
why we must pray, use the sac- hand the smoke of the incense.” grants such petitions; but our make it difficult to discover
by LeRoy Appleton and Stephen whose sound intellect and firm cording to (!od."
What makes Father Fago- Brldgu (N.Y. 17. 567 Fifth character made her a cIo m Many persons pray only when rimenta, and do whatever God This is evident from the pru- prayers are better if we have a where the truth lies.
Ihey’i book an ideal ethics text Ave., Charles Scribner’s, $3.50). friend of the hard-beaded St they want some temporal favor hu commanded (or our aalva- tice of the Church.
spiritual motive in the ucend- Finally, tbe aforeuid notion
Is Ita crystal clarity, readability, This practical handbook illu- Tereu; and Maria de San Jose, from God, such u a new suit or tion. Those who completely St. Thomas held that those in ancy.
[of Indifference or antagonism
and ease of consultation. Any itratcs and explains the 134 whom the saint drew to the a new bat. It U never wrong to neglect religion show, that they purgatory do not yet enjoy the
toward religion by the State]
one with a high school educstion symbols most c<»unonly em refckrm because of her keen in utter a real prayer, but in pray ere indifferent to God ort|i,j(„ of tbe Word, in order to We Ought
does great harm to the State
should be able to lee at a glance ployed in Christian religious telligence.
ing we must not forget that our wholly Ignorant of the means by be sble to know what we think To Help Others
itself; for no State can flourish
tbe moral law governing the art and practice. Each explana Through these fascinating eternal destiny ia a supernatural which we can attain Him. He is-of
,nd hence we do not uk
morality of such things u ateri tion begins with a drawing of lives the author traeu the one, and our greatest need is for most generous in Hu bestowal their auistance by praying to St John Chrysostom wrote; or lut long while religion—al
"Necessity binds ua to pray for ways man's best guide and
tizatlnn end the diitlncUoj be tbe symbol, taued on a study Carmelite reform in Prance, the divine help and life that we OB US of the grsce that elevates them
and uves ua. but ws must do n hu been learned in later ourselves; fr a t e r n a l charity teacher when it is question of
tween a lie and a mental reser of ita many usu in art Then Italy, Portugal, and Flanders u call grace
urges us to pray for others; and how to safeguard the exerdu
vation. In both general and ap follows a twief, incisive text ex well u Spain.
W« should frequently invoke whatever upoeaible on our own times by experience, how- the prayer that fraternal charity of bit rights and duties—ia neg
♦
pert,
by
willingly
cooperating
ever,
that
prayers
to
the
holy
plied ethics it is bard to think plaining the origin and mean
the Spirit of li^t and strength,
„ „flen effective, end proffers is sweeter to God than lected.
of any problem that it does not ing of tbe symbol and relating Colorado Vacations, by Kent and correqiood promptly and with the grace He gives. As the
theologiB
Susrez
wrote;
’’Once
hence
it
is obvious thst there is that which ia tbe outcome of
adequately cover.
Ruth
(N.Y.
22,
SO
I
Madison,
faithfully to His inspirations. If
it to appropriate passages in
necessity.”
• • •
we bear His voice, we are not to Cod hed willed ow cooperation „me wsy by which they are
Faith is to believe, on the
the Scriptures and the writings Allred Knopf, $$)■
Social Prtnctplet end Econo of the Fathers. Where there is Subtitled “An Intimate harden our hearts, u Hebrews in tbe work of our aalvation and p,en information about our re- “We ought to pray for our en word of God, what we do not
sanctification. it wu conform -quests, upon receiving which emies in the same way u we •ee; ita reward is to see and
mic Life, by Rev. John F. a significant dilferenee in word Guide," this book suppllu the lii points out
Cronin, S.S. (Milwaukee 1, ing both the King James and vacationer with all the Infonna We should thank God for all able to our very coodltion that they pray for us. Just u we pray ought to love them. To pray for enj^ what we believe.—SL Au
another
others is in act of charity. gustine.
Bruce. $«J0.)
Ihe Doual versions are cited. tion be might CMicelvably want His benefits, seek forgivenea oi He require us to concur therein
to the holy souls ask- Hence it is a matter of obliga
Fatiktf Cronin, ataistant direc The value of the book is self- about the sites of Interest in Him for our tins, and ask for all at least by our prayers.'
.
'
their aid are invariably tion that we not exclude our en-'
tor of tbe Sodai Action Depart evident.
popular tourist state, together tbe graces that are necessary for Without Prayer,
• • •
. . „ , ..
joined with prayers for them. emies in our common prayersj TT re are times in the li^’es of
with continguous areu of Wyo our salvation
ment of the National Catholic
si. Thomu Aquinu held that that we say for others." But all people when freedom u the
Welfare Conference since 1946. Hein of St. Teresa of Avila. ming, Utah, and New Mexico Prayer is necessary for us, be No Salvation
ia one of the moet noted authori by Winifred Nevin (Hilwiukee It has 14 maps, outlines sug cause limited intelligent beings St. Thomu Aquinas wrote; man ought not to pray primarily Aquinu held that wc pray es twin of duty, ucrifice the com
ties on sociology in America. 1, Bruce, $325).
gested itineraries, supplies his like ourselves must acknowledge "God wills all men to be uved; (or temporal goods, but for pecially for them u a matter of panion of happineu, and when
This book, originally written in Before her death in 1582. St. torical and contemporary infor and praise the first Being, the no one can be uved without en-,heavenly help whereby we are perfection, not of obligation, ex courage—parent of fortitude,
1950. and now greatly altered Tereu singled out six people to matlon, suggests hotels, motels, principle and end of all things gaging in combat and conquer- auisted in tending toward beali- cept in special caus. namely if endurance, determination — it
and enluged, can hardly be carry on the reform she had and places of amusement. It is outside Him. Prayer la necessary ing: no one can conquer with-'tude. Nevcrtbeleu bodily life an enemy ia in need, or craves tbe first virtue. — Dorothy
o Thompson, On the Record.
overpraised u an authoritative begun within Ihe Carmelite jillustrated with 36 photographs [u a petition as well u adors- out tbe help of Cod. without is sustained by temporal goods, our pardon.

Facts About Prayer Show Our Need
O f It and Its Immense Value for Us
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Vocation Days
; At Seminary
Of Iheatines

FOR MIGRANT PROGRAM
T H E R E V . H E R B E R T B A N IG A N . p a s to r o f St.
W illia m ’s P arish, F o rt L u p to n , is, sh ow n re ce iv in g a
check from Ihe Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade unit of
Cathedral Hish School. Denver. The money is to be used to help
obtain the articles needed in caring for the migrant workers
in the area.
Each year thousands of Spanish-American migrant work
ers arrive in Fort Lupton seeking work. Kor the most part,
these migrant workers are baptized Catholics. It is up to priests
like Father Banigan to care for the souls of these workers.
DENVKR EL POMAR LEAGUE COUNCIL
The Cathedral C.S.M.C. unit has worked with Father Bani
gan throughout the year in trying to obtain religious articles,
MEMBERS OF THE Executive Council John Erhard, president of the league. Miss Eileen
books, and athletic equipment for the migrant laborers. It is of the Denver Chapter of the El Pomar Latenser. Mrs. L. a . Higgins. Mrs, Edw, Geiger,
hoped that other organizations will continue to help the priests! Retreat League are. left to right, seated. Miss Hiss Geraldine De Bell. Not present when the
and sisters working among the migrant laborers. Interested! Eileen Andrew, Miss Sue Gonzale,*. Mrs, Juanita I
Mrs. Elsie Ball and Mrs.
groups may call Tom Lafleur, DE. 3-6240. for information.
Shown above, left to right, are Tom LaFleur, outgoing Hammond, Mrs. W. A. Phelan. Standing, Mrs. l^h***^^!* Salmon.
CSMC president; Father Banigan; (Jerald Williams, represenlalives; and Patty Gallogly, CSMC president-elect.

F a th e r U rb a n
4 -D a y

W i l l D ir e c t

P re -C a n a

T a lk s

From June 10 to June 13
the doors of St. Andrew
Avellino's Seminary. Denver,
will be opened (or boys wbo
have completed the eighth
grade and are willing to try
out seminary life. The Theatine Fathen will offer a taste
of life u a seminarian for
three days.
The boys who have some in
terest in the priestly life or
brotherhood will arrive on
Wednesday, June 10. between
2 and 6 pm. On Thursday,
Seminary Day, the schedule
Will be divided between
prayer, study, play, and
meals. Friday will be Recoliectipn Day—conferences will
be given on Ibe priesthood,
etc. Saturday will be Picnic
Day.
The boys will be given a
chance to have private chats
with the vocational. director.
MoVies will be shown. Each
boy should bring his own per
sonal cleaning kit.
All boys who hive finished
Ihe eighth grade and want to
try out their vocation should
write to: Director of ’Voca
tions. St. Andrew Avellino's
Seminary, 1050 S. Birch
Street. Denver 22, Colo.; or
phone SK. 6-5522.

RECEIVE TOP LATIN H0/40RS
T W O L A T IN S T U D E N T S o f S t. F ra n c is de Sales’
H ig h & h o o l, D e n ve r, r e c e i^ d suTnino cwm la u d c h onors
in the recent National A P ^ Latin examination. Raymond
Schramm, senior, and Jamea Springer, junior, both earned 115
out of a possible 120 points. James Springer merits this honor
for the second consecutive year.
The two top winners have been awarded gold finished pins
and superlative achievement certificates. APSL trophies trs
awarded to schools where students have merited a total of
three medals either within a year’s lime or cumulatively over ■
period of years. St. Francis de Sales’ High School will receive;
its trophy in NovembeV.
Meriting cum laude honors in this exam were Thomas McGonigle, Betty Thompson, Norma Kress. Mary Reeves, Rose-,
mary Schramm. Diane Nemmers, Judy Werlhman. William Cas
sell, Lucy Swilowyj, Michael Hennessy, Lori Lohman. and
Suzanne Baiim. Donna Kress, junior, received mapna cum laude
honors.
. Shown above, admiring an APSL trophy won earlier, and
similar to one to be received in Novemtwr. are Sister Joseplx,
Andre, Latin instructor, and the two top wionert in the receirt"
National APSL Latin examination, Ray Schramm (center), ariiJames Springer.
^

The Rev. Leonard Urban of in the Catholic Church in the
C a t h e d r a lit e t o A p p e a r in B o n f ils B a lle t
St. Philomena's Parish. Denver, coming year are invited to atwill direct the summer Pre-Cana Itend this series of informal con
A 1956 graduate of Cathedral 1 The outward display of devo let troupe will work in conjunfr
Conference, to be held June 21, ferences, which will cover the
High
School, D enver, Miss tion exhibited by Catholics in tion with the city opera coi^
many
aspects
of
a
Catholic
m
ar22, 24; and 26. Asaisting Father
Suzanne
Hammoiu joined the Ethiopia was very impressive to pany.
Urban will be two Denver ob 'riage.
San
Francisco
Ballet Company the young ballerina. The people Miss Hammons, who has beeq
Begin June 21
stetricians. Drs. T. H. Foley I
last January, just in time to would enter Ihe church and bow studying ballet for the past 10
and H. J. Albers, and a panel of ' The conference will begin on
make a four-month tour of the before and kiss each statue, she years, is now preparing for a.
married couples to include Jim Sunday afternoon, June 21. at
* ^est appearance with the Civi(
Mideast that included appear said.
and Ceee Sweeney of Cure {l:30 o’clock in the grade school
ances in Greece, Turkey. Le Miss Hammons, the daughter Theater Ballet in the Bonfils
jhall
of
Blessed
Sacrament
Pard'An Parish and Jim and Mar
banon, Iran, Ethiopia, Egypt, of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hammons Theater June 13-14.
garet Kenna of Most Precious lish. 1950 Eudora Street. The folof Denver, will be in the city
Syria, and Tripoli.
j lowing Monday, Wednesday, and
Blood Parish.
until August, when she will re
The
35-member
troupe
per
I
Friday
evenings
the
sessions
All couples in the Denver area
turn to San Francisco. The bal- Today!sM ost
formed
for
several
heads
of
state
who are anticipating marriage Iwill be held at 8 o’clock.
•a
including President Gamal Nas
I Reservations and additional
Popular
ser of Egypt and Emperor Haile
Iinformation may be had by caltCOLORADO SPRINGS RETREAT COUNCIL
Selassie of Ethiopia. The latter
jing Mr. and Mrs. A1 Reed at PE
B e A h e a d
13-4049. There is a charge of (5
Fam ily Plan
M E M B E R S O F T H E E x e c u tiv e Coun-: Mrs. James Johnson, and Mrs John Erhard. Not presented each member with a
.per
couple,
which
includes
a
c il o f th e C o lo ra d o S p rin g s (’ h a p te r o f, present when (he picture was taken were Mrs. gold medallion with a picture
w ith
Ilunch on Sunday afternbon and (he El Pomar Retreat League arc. left to right.. Edith Johnson. Mrs. Dorothy Rodgers. Mrs. Cath of himself on the front and the
refreshments the other evenings. Mrs. Leo Dolan, Mrs. Margaret Taylor. Miss Rita' erine Wickersham, Mrs. Eileen McCeney, Miss royal seal on the back.
)iiP fr 4 L .
Miss Hammons considered!
Ryan, Miss Margaret Sziich, Miss Eileen Sweeney, Eleanor Rord, and Mrs. Claud Ford.
herself quite fortunate in lhal{
all the while she was on toun
she was ible to attend Mass
EL P O M A R R E T R E A T LE A G U E
every Sunday with almost no
difficulty.
APITA
She did. however, have a con-:
P R E P A R IN G F O R 1 9 6 1 M E E T
fusing experience in Tripoli be-'
fore she finally found a Roman*
Meetings of both the Denver the treasure hidden in (he retreatanti who indicated an in CatboUc Church. She asked di-i
Chapter and the Colorado; closed retreat, are eager to terest but could not attend a re- rections to a ''Catholic church” '
treaj at (he time suggested in and was guided to two Greek'
APITA
Springs Chapter of the El Pomar share it with all'other women
Orthodox churches before she|
in the world. Pius XI said in his the initial contact.
Retreat League were held to set encyclical on retreats: "For it is Among other features of the found one (hat she was sure,
Frank "Sonny" Vecchiareltf
Into motion preparations for the Ihe genuine effect of Charity
'
AC 2-7155 or GE 3-2706
chapter meetings was the plan was in union with Rome.
regional conference of the Na |that the soul, in whom God to organize a speakers' bureau,
1321 Bannock St., Suite 2t0
tional Laywomen'a Re trea t!'dwells by grace, burns to rail
members of which will be availDenver, Colorado
Movement scheduled for Colo-,lothers to share in its happi- 'able to speak, on invitation, at
FROM '
H e re l i to d a y 'i moat la lk o d a b o lfr
rado Springs in 1961. Although 'ne.ss.”
I
parish organization meetings to
lif e in a u rtn e e p la n . . . th a Prothe conference is still two years The same meeting agenda was carry the "retreat message" to
)APITAU.
t e c lin f H an d F a m ily P la n . . . o a»
away, both chapters, realizing followed at both meetings. Mem
poIM.v r o v o n e n tir e f a m ily . C a ll rea
other Catholic women.
^ C h e v r o le t
fo r co m p le le d e ta lla .
For the past two years a
the great amount of detail and bers of Ihe executive eouneil Invited to (he 1961 regional
work involved, have begun ex consisting of officers and cap conference at El Pomar will be member of St. Vincent de
Repreaentlfip
13thAve.BR0ADWAYiUNC0LN
Paul’s Parish, Denver, has
tensive preparation.
TA-5-5191
tains. reviewed Ihe contacts members of NLRM affiliated been carrying on a committee >
W O O D M E N A C C ID E N T
Rev. Leonard Urban
The Denver Chapter meeting made since the beginning of the chapters from New Mexico, Cali of one apostolate. Mrs. Thelma |
A N D LIFE C O M P A N Y
Suzanne Hammoas
Wednesday, April 29, was con year and discussed the results. fornia. Arizona, Oregon, and
Blackburn hopes to bring the ,
ducted by Miss Irene Lalenser. Sister Mary Eudora and Sister Washington.
message of Fatima to as many
vice chairman and head pro Williamana. hostesses at the Bishop John J. Wright,
Catholics as possible with the I
E U R O P E
moter. Mrs. Margaret Taylor, meetings, said that in compar- of Pittsburgh, is Episcopal ad distribution of a book, Our I
vice chairman and head pro--,ling (he first four months of viser to the NLRM. Says Bishop
'
moter of the Colorado Springs.; 1956 and 1959 there was a net Wright: "The retreat movement Lady of Light.
(.alliniir Pilfrrimaee ami Ttmrii
The book, a treatise on the I 1 5 4 . 3 L A R I M E R S T . - 8 3 0 1 7 th S T .
chapter, conducted the meeting decrease of 17 relreatants dur in America is one of the great apparitions
of Our Blessed '
Fully Kacorled wilh (iirrgy I/eiiiiera
Thursday, April 30, Mrs. John ing that period this year.
est sources of the future spirit Mother at Fatima, is circu
(Mickey) Erhard, president of.] In order to maintain a con ual strength of the Church in lated among her friends and
Departures all Summer and Autumn by Air or Ship
the El Pomar Retreat League, tinuity in contacts made by :our country."
any persons who are inter
The Finest Accomgiodations and Transportation
attended both meetings and ex Imonthly captains, the Colorado Membership in the NLRM ested in learning more about
plained the aims and purposes Springs Chapter has inaugur consists of relreatants who find the facts on Fatima as re
For /n/nrmalinn and Arnrhurri
of the NLRM (National Lay- ated a monthly "coffee meeting" It within 'their hearts and their vealed in 1917.
women's Retreat Movement) of the current month's captain means both to support their oWn
S I G N S
&
D E S K
P L A T E S
With each copy of Our Lady
3 > iL h £ / L -S ^ isih id a K , J a /w h L
and enrolled members from and co-workers with Ihe past retreat house and to reach out 0/ Light. Mrs. Blackburn in
both chapters.
month's and succeeding month's to bring the knowledge and cludes a letter urging the per
_MA. .■J-I211
.-,17 17lh St.
B f i O N Z t T A B L E T S
The NLRM is an association workers lo pass on progress re practice of closed retreats into son to read the book and pass
of laywomen who. having found ports and names of prospective new areas.
it on to another Catholic when
he has finished. Mrs. Black
burn suggests in the letter
HAMILTON WATCH AGENCY
that some Protestants might
'
P
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a
n
c
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'
S
e
t
L u x u r y T r a v e l a t L o w
C o s # ...
Showing Large Selection
also be interested in reading
the book. Also included in the
of Our Lady of Light
B y E m p i r e L y r i c P l a y e r s flyleaf
is I supplement, Divine Love,
r
The Empire Lyric Players are cal training by Horace Davis,
that carries a number of arti
THE
giving their second annual pres- The sponsoring charitable or- cles on religious subjects.
cntalion of a Gilbert and Sulli...
i j- .u • /
Any who would like to ob
a
lan operetta, this year choosing
lend*"? their ef- tain a copy of (his book with
to perform the Pirate.? of Pen
f®*" the presentation, and the letter and supplement are
:nnce. The performance, which haxe revealed that tickets can asked to write: Mrs. Thelma
is being sponsored by the Chris- |>e obtained by calling, HA. 9- Blackburn. 1270 S. Elm Street.
tian Family Movement and SI 1306 The donation is S1.25.
Denver 22.
\mcent de Paul’s Society of St
Patrick’s Parish, Denver, will be
given in Bonfils Memorial The
ater June 19 and 20
The players. Uho last year
presented H MS. Piun/ore. are
licing directed by Joseph Lihonall. with dramatic direction un
der Mi.s.s Mary Jo Catlett of l.oE n|oy th « c o m fo rt a n d convo nlo nco
rcllo Heights College. The En
glewood Symphony Orchestra
o f dopondaU o Z o p h y r tr o v o lt
Iv. Dinver.............. 12:4Spm
will again this year provide orLv. (olorodo Springs . . 2:27 pm
Foras littleas V/iia mileyou’ll ride inreal luxuty
che.slration, and choreography
. . . spend pleasant moments incolorful lounges.. >
IS being provided by Miss Shir
pm
Iv. Puablo............. 3:24
lev Rohr
enjoy freshly-prepared meals in a cheery dining car.
Ar. Amnrillg..............IhHpm
5 0 -V o ice Chorus
You may choose variedsleepingaccommodations
The chorus of 50 voices is beAf. Fort Worth . . . .
4:25 am
—roomettes, bedrooms, compartmems. drawing
inz led by William Callaghan m
rooms, en suite combinations—or select a resifuL
Ar. Dollas............. 7:35
am
the part of Frederick, and Mivs
reclining chair<oach seat
Miizi Maercklein in ihe pan of
Remember—it’s the Texas Zephyr for liiK, fast,
Ar. Houston* . . . 2:15 pm
Mabel. Callaghan and Miss Maercklcin have had extensive
economical travel between Colorado and Texas.
training, including work with
On (Au M r A o n e l D a y u h tn ir t p a y eu r rtip e rt lo
Horace Davis and Ihe Denver
Civic Theater
CONVINIINT U. Danvar . . . . 1.00 pm Ar. Fort Wertli . 3-.)0 pm
Oum u M hout g n tn U utr l a t i fa r our rountfv . .
Oihor leads include Jerry CHRISTIAN BROTHERS GRADUATED
IVININO Lv. Colofddo SpriAgt V.44 pm Ar. DoHdt . a a 4ti0 pn
l e f t ' m r t c u r p l i d f t and cu r r/forB (e keep Am erica
1
1
U
p
m
Ir.
Pvtblo
.
.
.
.
Archer as the Pirate King, Louis
9 2$ t A
DIPAITUII
A rail NATION . . . A ITB O N O NATION.
BROTHER ALFRED FI..-\V1.\N, F..S.C. (William
De I’aemelere as Samuel, and
Richard Jortes as ihc Sergeant, .Schlul'. left, .son of .Mr. and Mr.s Robert Schlut of 3855
aloiu: with Mi«.s Carol Sullivan W .\mhcrsl Avenue, Denver, and Brother I'hnslian Gerald.
Inlaemwlian • ia taiva lion t > fttkefa
as Kdilh. .Miss <hen King as FSi' - Thoma? McDonald 1. righi. son of Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Burlington
P U B L IC S E R V IC E C O M P A N Y
Kale, and Miss Bonnie Tate a-. Milionald nf 10601 E -A«hury .\venue .S( Thcrese'.s Pari'h.
C O L O R A D O A N D S O U T H E R N R A IL W A Y
Ruth
M
is<
Tale
and
M
u
^
s
King
-\jrnr«- wire graduated from St Michael s I’ollcce. Santa Fe.
C lly Tl<lit« O H Ita • I Z ik an d C h am p a • K l y t l e a i « - i n i
Route
have appeared with Dm- rr /’otr \ Mrv . ffn Ma- 26 with haehelor of an* degrees. Both hrolhers
‘ iimmer opera?, and .-\reher and hav.- iheir ma'--'’ •• -~ial science and iheir minor in business
Ml" Siilliv an are prodtirls nf
admimstra'tnn

new car

used car

service
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By Frank Moriiss
Dr. Earl C. Bach of Denver
is new state deputy of the
Knights of Columbus. Dr. Bach,
S
color
head of the speech department
accent
at Loretto Heightt College.
rio -U o a daalcn
Denver, was named at the an
a Vmililaliaa I. IM taafh a« « . Mm
amnuni •Rlrwwi.
aniirair bound la iN
nual state convention of the K.
•nediMd fot Imtine buMiYof C-. which concluded in
T h n S u b u r h a n ii^ H e lo n g $
Craig May 25. He bu been st^te
l kt amt •• tba archiiaett erfmtl eim> ikeTt tht barmenieei
Subutbanila
secretary.
twaiai. So ikillfuIlT tttilcd and
aicttv imialM
M k) (vt'eaMUdt ter
In other aclions the knights
Iha burioiat it cnhancm. Smartly connamed Lamar as the tile fer
taurec aipenir 4m>«na0 ^
maimim
»>Me(tlan and beauty, I'm SuburbanHt
the convention in April, 19M.
a c w laekt like an attaribeuabt. Tw a
and voted to make plans to
aeonclaia the true ariotry. ahm lt>a aviOairi.na tnawaarUa faturat i ^ l are yaun
undertake a program to com
only »ith irttratt’i ftburbamta awnui*.
bat dangers to the faith on
Tan tedo* fo r a cotiniluni
in help yOK atleet Om n « b t
secular campuses by asibtlng
Xubarbanitc aweinsa /o r
the Newman Apostolate.
a«wr boata.
A u ociated ConstrnctieD
Officers named beside Dr.
Specialltifs
Bach are Paul Shuey, Grand
lati So. aroodway
PI. s-m a
Junction, state s e c r e t a r y
Thomas F. Hagerty, Boulder,
Educated and
state treasurer; Martin J. Mur
Experienced in
phy, Colorado Springs, state
advocate; Joseph Cotta, Trini
Government
dad, warden. Inaurance dele
gates are Vincent Brin, grand
knight of the Craig council, and
James Erger, diatrict deputy
from Hendersoa Associate dele
gates are David McKinney.
SILVER DOLLAR D A T S JUNE 4. 5. 6
Welby, and Jake Valdez, Del
T H E ANNUAL SILVER DOLLAR]directing activities are, left to right, Charles Norte. Hr. Murphy, the new
DAYS, sponsored by Knights Of ColumbustVan Buskirk. grand knight; Charles 0‘Brjeii, advocate, is an attorney in Colo
Council 539. Denver, will be held Thursday,lheading up the solicitations dnve; and John rado SsM-ings and has never held
a state K. of C. office before.
Friday, and Saturday. June 4. 5. and 6. for the:RinlerreUer, general chairman,
cause of charity. Among those uking part ini
Resolution Urges

d d w iiiS L ^
Host Pastor Sends W ord From Hospital

k
._

D e p a rtm e n t
Palroniie These Reliable and Friendly Firms
• N le e e e e e e e e e e e e

ENGLEW OOD

Heating Company
Dr. Earl C. Bach
sons lo the monntain commu
nity of Craig-

22 Priests
A re Present

Twenty-two priests were pres-;
ent. most of them K. of C.<
chaplains. They were- Fathers
Herbert Banigan, Fort Lupton.
Andrew M. Colletti, O.S.M., Our
of Mt. Carmel Church,]
S fu d f, Then Action Lady
Denver; Robert Durrie, St.
The decision for a program John's Church, Denver; Raphael
to help the Newman Club work McCarthy, S.J., Denver: Francis |
was embodied in the following J. Syrianey. St. Piua X's Church, |
resolution: “So be it resolved Aurora: Leonard Abercrombie,
that the stale jurisdiction rec state chaplain. Roggen; John;
ognizes that assisting the New Aylward. Minturn; Joseph Roy,
Various activities for orphanloutstanding events of the year.: Gene Sleinke is serving as man Apostolate In our non-Cath- Figlino. Brighton; Charles
ichildren. scholarships for de-There will ^ games and enter-co-chairman of the event, and olic institutions of higher learn Fonytb, O.S.B., St. Thomas
tainment for children and heading up the council solid- ing is one of its major re Aquinas Chapel, Boulder: James
„
. ______
serving Catholic stuaents, ana
climaxing the three-day tationi for funds is Charles sponsibilities and that the in B. Hamblin, Leadvule; Waller i
assistance to other c h a r i t a b l e ^ | ]
giving away O'Brien, assisted by John Dunn, coming officers, by special com R. Jaeger. Colorado Springs;
Vote For
activities are the goals of the of a 1959 automobile on the Andy Martelon, Ed Stolte, and mittee and study, inform them Edward Ryan. Greeley; George
annual Silver Dollar Days spon- closing night. Saturday. June 6. John Gallagher.
___ selves of the situation as it M. Spehar. LeadviUe; Robert
exists on these campuses and M. Syrianey. Lakewood; John
JOE BARRY
sored by Knights of Columbus i
after consultation with His Ex C. Walsh, Holyoke; James J.
Council 539. Denver.
cellency. the Archbishop, deter McDevitt, Lamar; Sebastian M.
For Councilman
Silver Dollar Days will be| O f f i c e r s A r e A n n o u n c e d
mine and undertake an ap Graziani, O.S.H.. Welby; Greg
presented at the council grounds
proved program that will fur ory Butler. O.S.B., Canon City;
District 7
Iat leth and Grant Streets, Den
ther the religious welfare of our Bernard Gillick. Grand Junc
Memlwr Mother of God
ver, on June 4. 5, and S. It is F o r
Catholic students in these in tion: John Moliter. Colorado
D
e
n
v
e
r
S
e
r
r
a
C
l
u
b
Parish, Usher
the major fund-raising project
stitutions."
Springs: and Charles Brown.
Former Member Cathedral
of the K. of C. to Insure full Officers of the Denver Serra i Field Day committee, E. J.
The knights also pledge Fort Collins. Most of the priests
Parish
participation in many charitable Club announced this week are. iFattor, chairman: Henry Mulvi- support In remedying “unnat traveled by chartered plane
activities throughout the year. President, Jack Vance; first vicejhill, Richard Connor, and Pete ural and barbarous condi from Denver.
" A M an Who W ill
I John Hinterreiter, general president, Frank Wieck; second jDeLongch
tions" under which migrant
Seven past stale deputies at-,
chairman of the 30th annual vice president. John Eby; sec-, Enterlainnfrni commi11 ee. laborers are often forced to
tended: John Morrissey, Barney i
A a ON F A a S "
event, said that plans are com- reury. Mark Hogan; t r e a s u r e r , , K i r c h h o f , co-chairman live.
—
PoUAdv.
Carraher, and Justin Hannen of!
ipleted to make this one of the John Kelly;
^|(dlnners. etc.); Dr. .McGlone. They voted lo continue fi Denver: Carroll B. Dunn, CoIo-{
•^ste^; Two y«r-M .
nancial contributions to the pub rado Springs; Hugh Guiltner.
j^"*uv^?"r^'’ wV.’‘ *''|Versions»; Charles Cassidy. Paul lic speaking program st St. Pueblo; Joseph P. Collopy, Fort,
1Frank Kirchhof, Dr. McGlone, ceila, and Tom Tierney;
Thomas' Seminary, the laymen's Collins; and George Turner,
;and Jim Fattor; exoffiao—Ed
N O R T H
D E N V E R
retreat movement, Newman Walsenburg.
'
iHulIen; chaplain, Honsignor
Qub work, the Catholic Adver Mr. Turner waS one of two^
]Joho B. Cavanagh: assistant
tising Program of the K. of C., supreme directors at the state’
M E R C H A N T S
ichaplain. Father William Jones;
the National Catholic Rural conventioa The other was Clar
VocaUons committee, John
Life Conference program in the ence Malone of Topeka.
Rae, chairman; Judge Edward
state,
and for subscripliona to Rally M ajor Event
Gkt T«vr Slull IftMctlM
Day, Jr: and George McCaddon:
Aod
TuAt'Up Nowl
place Columbia magazine in all
c o iQ u in 's
Program committee, Bart
Of T ear in Craig
state public libraries.
Cunninffham .ffotor O’Hara, chairman; Judge Al
The convention was a major
Family Shoe Store
Ninety-right voting dele event of the year for Craig, j
bert Frants, Dr. Robert Wood
Service
gates representing 49 of 51 Flags decorated the streets, and
and Shoe Repair Shop
ruff, and Frank Wieck:
’ 'D
C o M in ib im ." O m m
4 3 * 0 m. M I k A T I,
Icivk organizations, led by the
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
B in ..6 E - 3 - 4 5 A 3
k m . K A 4 -3 3 T 7
District
1
Cnndldatfis
*^'‘* *"'* The convention Mass,
IVillys Office Manoger
v ia iiiv i I X.UIIUIUUIC3 itnighu.
Are
Both Catholics
onginally planned for the fair
Is 'Knight of Month'
MIC u u iii 4.uiiiviit,s
grounds, was moved lo ihe

S ilv er D o lla r D ays A re Scheduled
June 4 -6 by K nigh ts o f C olum bus

Wrvmt Intuf
tnu
Otovw AtM
AutktrlM* LoiBui Om Iit
Fu ru c** u S Al> C «ieillasM f

All M>k«* FursacM
lattallad, S«r«ic*d

• 9-Lb. Frigidaire Machines
• 50-Lb. Gas Dryers
• 19-Lb. W asher fo r Shag Rugs,
Blankets, Quilts, Bedspreads
OPEN

3927

24 HOURS

TENNYSON ST.

Please Patronize
Y ou r R E G IST E R
Advertisers and
Mention
T H E R E G IS T E R

L A K E

S H O R E

0
♦

JAINITOR
SERVICE
* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete Houm
Cleaning
Floor Woxing ond
Polishing
* Wolls ond Windows
Washed
EXPERT • DEPENDABLE
INSURED

1
#
'O

10#S W. Hampdas
Frank Watara. Prop.

f'A

t'r M K ttim sIU

>0<>L>- 5-6754 and CL. S-6289
2836 W. 44tb Ave.

Bacon & Schramm

GLASS

('n m n n s ilio n R o o fin g
T ile R o o fin g
R o o f R e p a irin g

CO.

MIRRORS

4020 Rrighlnn BWd.

ISII Ckn.M* aim.

R O S S

fA S4UI

r*Hab «t iFMaatr*

CH. 4-8Sri3

H A R D W A R E

• Open Nites Till 9 p.m. — Free Porkirg
H. iVjJSO

ti420 r. CoKja at Mnnaro

ELDER C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M P A N Y
GUY M. ELDER A SONS

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 V a lle jo St.

P K a rl 341930

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
E A R L J . S T R O IIM IA G E R
------------------------

E le o t r ie C o m p a n y

LIccRMd *nd •end**

Member National Electrical Contractor* A«s'n.

1178 S toa t St.

A C . 2..>7.‘t3

FIREPLACE.FIXTURES

Ctps*'-

DENVER M A R B LE S T IL E Co.
L*r|*H ind m ail

tirtuffi in

d iieU y

P r .e lic .

W»it.

SIbc* Htti

MA.3'1484 1330 STOUT ST. KE. 4-SS60

FAMOUS
Rug & Furniture
Cleaning Co.

AMHERST

CLEANERS

"Personaltted Service"
In Your Office • Home
Or Our Modem Plant
•MOTHPROOFING
•RLJG BINDING
AH Work CtttfraniMd

JOH.NNIK I106K

OwMr tad Uaasser
IHONI OL. S-ttlS
ond STUAKT

44th

Dial TA 5-6569

R A K E R Y

ISn lAARKET ST.

5 2 2 6 W . 2 5 th A v e ..^ N e w P h on e N o ___B E . 7-0,»+0
O p e n E v e ry D a y 8 a.m . lo 8 p .m .
We want1 to ithank all of our patrons for the privilege of
servlif them.
Mr. and Mrs. Gainer t

Serving

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

^
^

Fr«« CbeckVF
D «f
Nlfht St t Ic*

, Both candidates seeking the
Earl J. StechschuUe. office,
icity Council seat for District 1 Synaney preached,
Imanager of Willys Sales Corpor-.
are Cat hol ics. Urry Perry , Dr. Bach, the new stale
^ation. was selected “Knight of
is a member of Holy Family
"
the Month” by Machebeuf Coun
J Parish, His opponent. Robert
cil 4647. Knights of Columbus.
i Keating, is a member of St.
« “ »*•Denver. Mr. StechschuUe, who
ICatherine's.
University.
is general program chairman of]
He came to Denver in 1938
the council, has been one of ihei
With the election of either to teach speech at Cathedral
.most active and hardest work
man, there will be at least three
John J. Vance
ing members of the council
Catholic Councilmen. Joe Cian-. High School. In the four years
during its first year. He us a
cio was elected in District 9, he was at Cathedral hi* stu
won state and national
.transfer from Toledo Council .. District meeting committee, and two Catholics. C. Paul Har dents
'2122
Martin Kelly, chairman: Paul rington and George Kelly are iawards.
i ^The annual election of of‘ '';«ven. »nd Rich- involved in the runoff for Dis-, Dr. Bach went to LorcUo
Heights on leaving Cathedral.
ificers of Machebeuf Council will
tasr>' s"otrict 6. In all. there are six I
>be held the evening of June 17 Speakers' bureau, F.d Mullen, Catbolir candidates involved in
^'n
.k. i..„. 18 election.
^P*^*^**
Denver Univer'at Cure d'Ars Parish hall.
co-ordinator
sity in 1950.

Your Frttndly

PATIOS : CARPORTS
designed & tnstoUed
by

ASSOCIATED CONSTRUaiON SPECIALTIES
1881 So. B roa d w a y

•

PE. 3-8969

('.nil today for a ronsultant to help you
plan and design y o u r patio
Nothing down — 5 years to poy

G iv e Y o u r W ife

a BREAK

CHARTER o rriC E R S OF NEW COUNCIL

NOW
OPEN!

2
t

lo
lO

Haoting
Air C«n4iHoning
Sheet Metal Work
Phone SU l-t494

m

(C O IN OPERATED)

Denver. Host pastor to the
state c o n v e n t i o n of the
Knights of Columbus last
week end. he was unable to
be present but tent his wel
come and greetings from hi*
boipiul bed.

The Rev. John .Anderson,
pastor of 8L MichaeTs Par
ish, Craig, who underwent a
serious o p e r a t i o n several
weeks ago. Is still recupera
ting In St. Joseph’s HospitaL

councils In the state attended
the convention. In all, the
meeting drew nearly 500 per-

H

C H A R T E R O F F IC E R S o f B ishop T i- grand knight; and Perry Wasinger, recorder,
hen C o u n c il 4796, K n ig h ts o f C olum bus, standing. Ray Barnett, advocate; Elmer Miller.
Denver, are left to right, sealed, Don Geisi. warden. Fred Leyba. financial .secretary: and
trustee; Frank Vonfeldt, tnuiee: David I. Me- Alsin Vaughn, outside ‘guard. Not pictured is
Kinney, district deputy of district two, John Don Unenberger. inside guard.
Brovsky. grand knight: Wilfred Rohr, deputy
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Denver's

N e w K . o f C . C ouncil O r g a n iz e d

Finest Pizza
Y ou ’ve Tried the Rest,

N v ),

N O W T R Y TH E BEST!
.\l*r> Spaghetti and Sandwirhe*
Dining Room Service or (!arry Out

SUNSERI’S PIZZERIA
open Daily Noon '111 .Midnight
Closed Tuesdays
U O K tx iw e ll R I m J.
I;F;. .341613

Bishop Tihcn Council 4796. evening wa.s Judge Edward C
Knights of Columbus, formally Day of the Colorado Supreme
came into being Sunday. May Court,
17. Twenty-three candidates 1920s Recoiled
were initiated into the first, sec Judge Day told of the early
ond, and third degrees
1920s in Denver, when he was
Initiations were conducted a student at Regis College. He
with the help of a group of spoke of the influence of the
knights from Sterling. All de Ku Klux Klin in local and slate
grees were exemplified in the politics. At the tune there was
chambers of Council 539 at 1575 a move to include altar wine in
Grant Street. Denver.
the provisions of the prohibition
.'\n ei-ening banquet ended act The Knights of Columbus in
the activities for ibe day. An ihr slate, operating as a group,
estimated l.'iO persons at waged a sucressful campaign
tended.
against this bill
The principal speaker of the Al the first regular meeting of

the Council on Monday evening
May 38, the officers were elec-ted and installed. Officers were
then formally installed. The
chaplain. Father Mathias Blenkush. told the member! that
the meeting room was the
sacristy of the First PresentaChurch. and the grand knight's
chair wss where the altar had
been
The next meeling was set
for June 8 in the Preaentalion Pansh Hall at I p.m. .An
officers' meeting Is scheduled
for June I with ill members
invited.

. . . ond you’ll get one
too with our ciufom
finished shirts.
• ofr
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CAM Y

.Sperin/ising in Quality Plumbing
and /fearing Repairs

SLATTERY
&

COM PANY

PU MUIM; and HEATING
rONTRAlTORS
JO H N J C O N N O R . r r M t d n l
R O B L R l F CO NNO R. V k « P m M O T l

181 VALLEJO 5T.
SH. 4-3181
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